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Seniltc,r Wright 

Mr, Ewens, 'Pa.rlinmontary Drat'tSmtlllo 

Mr, Hewitt; Treasury, 
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FRANCIS JOSEPH MULROONEY, Assistant Sectetary, Department of Air, 

Melbourne - sworn and examined. 

THE CHAIRMAN, - Gentlemen, before we commence taking 

the evidence of Mr. Mulrooney perhaps, in order to make the matter 

clear, I should outline' the purpose for which we ar,e gathered this 

morning. This committee, has been constituted accor,ding to 

the Standing Or,ders and all regulations and ordinances laid on 

the table of the Senate stand referred to this, committee for 

consideration and, if necessary, report,. Since 1'932 the 

functions of the committee have been to scrutinise regulations 

and ordinances and to ascertafn fir,st, if they are in aocordan~e 

with the Statute, seconcHy, that they do not tr~spass unduly on 

personal right's and privileges, thirdly, that they do not unduly 

make the rights and liberties of citizens• dependent on 

administrative rather than judicial decisions, and fourthly, 

that' they are, concerned with administrative detail and do not 

amount to substantive iegislation which should be· a matter for 

parliamentary enactment, Mr, Mulrooney 1 s presence here to.day 

is a result of a request made to the Minister for Air for an 

office!' of his department to be made avai'lable to the committee 

to explain the '.t'eason and purpose of Statutory Rules. 1955·, No, 92, 

When we e~amined this. regulation previously· it left grave doubt3 

in the minds of the committee that it may transgress some of the 

four principles that I have read this morning·, I. understand 

that. Ml', Mulrooney is aware 01' the cor'.t'espondence that has passed 

between the committee ·and his department, and that the Parliamentary 

Draftsman is. also crleal' about the whole mattel'. Perhaps· now Mr. 

,. Mulrooney might· set out to· the commit,tee the reasons why his 

department has made the regulation and whatever v±ews it might •• have· about it. After he has made t4e statement, the members of the 

committee may question· him on any :pbint that they feel should be. 

cleared up, 

THE ·oHAIRMAN,. - Would you make a statement to the 

committee, Mr. Mulroon,ey, about the ¥iilws of the Department .of Air?-

A,2 2, 
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-Iii. MULROONEY. 

Yes, I appreci,,.~e the reasons behind this investigation by the 

Senate .Committee on Ordinances. and negulations, and therefore I 

think that I should -start at the beginning of .this r:iatter. '~he 

principle in. the regulation is not a novel one being inject(ld 

into ·the Air Force Regulations. In fact., _in 1928 by Statutory 

Rules 109 of 1928',. Hegulation 163A \las inserted into the 

regulations·. That re5Uliltion prov~ded that where any loss or 

improper expense has in the. opinion o.i' the Air Joard been caused 

or incurred by any member, there shall be chargeabl:e against 

the pay and allo<·rances including deferred pay o~ that metaber 
in 

~uch amount as,/the opinion of· tho Air Board, is necessary to 

re-imburse the c•wealth i11 respect of the. loss or i,xpense or 

any expelidi ture.,. and that amount may be stopped by the Air Board. 

out of the pay and allo11ances oi' the member.. That regulation 

continued in force· until 1940 when it was repealed. The reason 

for the repeal was, that in 1939 the ilir Force Act 1923 was 

amended to, provide tor the a;,plication to the ·n.A.A.1,. of certain 

parts of tho Imperial Air Force Act. '.!'hat decision was takon 

to bring the H.A. /...F., into line wit;1. the other Australian 

defence· services. which had had applied· to them imperial 

legislation. That meant that. we had to omit from the .ilir Force 

regulations a:1.1 those regulations which related to discipline 

and which might be in conflict with or mi3ht duplicate some 

provision ir.l the Imperial Air Porco Act. fhe provision uhich 

enables substantially· "that. principle to. be continued in the Air 

Force leeislation is contained in section 137 or the Imperial 

Air Rirce Act which provides for what is called penal. deductions. 

That section. reads, in part, as follo1;s -

A.3 

'rhe, following penal deductions may be made from the 

active pay due· to an officer or· the Permanent Air Force 

or the Citizen .. Air ?orce ~rhen called up tor war service, ••. 

3, ~'. J. MULROONEY 
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Tho particular paragraph of ths aaati:on - 4 - states :"-

Ths sum required' to 111>.ks good any loss, danago ,or 

dsstruotion of' public ar sorvioo p,:,oporty oi,' proporty 

belonging to the Navy,, Arl!IY and' Air Fora• Institutes 

which, aftar due investigation, appears to tho Air Boe.rd 

to haw baon oaoasionod by tho wrongful a.at or nogligonoe, 

on tho part of the offioor. 

In reading that regulation, I haw modified and adapted it in 

acoordanoe with the sohodule to tho Air Force Regulations. It 

does not read in that way, of course, in tho original Imperial 

Air Foroa Aot. That soot ion applied, thoref'ore, and, aontinuod 

tho samo principle substantially which had been included in 

Air Force Regulation 163,\. which I qµo,tod to tho oonmittao earlier. 

Thore was one difference, howavor, o.nd that was that while 

Regulation 163,l appliad to offioors and e.irm>n,, Section 13] of' 

the Imparial Air Force Act appli3d only ta officers, In ralation 

to airmsn section, 138 of tho Imparial Air Force Aot, the relevant 

section, as 100difiod am adapted in aooorde.noo with tho Air Foroo 

Regulations, provided truit:-

B.l 

Tha, following ponru. d.sduotions may ba mode from the 

ordinary pay duo to an, airnnn of tha parnnnant Air Force 

or of tho citizen Air Force when called out for wor 

ssrv:1.oe. 

(3) Tho sum, rogµired to, nake good suoh oonponsation 

for any ex_panses, loss, dannga, dast:ruotion, ocoasionad 

by 'tho conmission, or, an affanos as m,.y be awordad 

by the, court Martial by whom he is oonviotod of such 

an offonoo, or by tho authority dealing summrily 

with tho charge under Ssotion 47 of this aot, o,:, if 

ho is on board ono of His Mlljesty1 s ships,, by tho 

Oonnnnding Officer of that ship, or whore ho has 

confessed tho ot'fanoa and, his' trial :ls dispensed 

F.J. WLROONEY 



MR, MULROONEY 

with by order under Section ?3 of this act as may be 

awarded by that order or by any other order of a 

competent Air, Force authority under that section, 

The committee will. see, therefore, that the penal deduction 

could only be made where the· airman was being '<iealt with for 

an offence, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Did I understand. you to read "where 

he :l,s called out for war servicelt? That is, a member of 

the Permanent Air Force. or of the Citizen Air Force called out 

for war service, That means to say, when he is on full time 

duty, War service means· service durin~ time ol:' .war or at a 

time in respect o~' which a proclamation has bean issued dedaring 

that a state oi' w:,r exists, 

Force? 

SENATOR BYRNE,. - It has a limited application? - Yes, 

MR, EWEF,S, - But only as regards the Citizen Air 

Yes, r thought. that Senator Byrne meant that.by his 

question; To exp:i.ain the mattei:,. Section. 138 states:-

The following penal deductions may be made from the 

ordinary pay due to an airman of· the Permanent Air 

Force or of the Citizen Air Force when called out for 

war service. 

Complaints had·been made by the Auditor- General that Courts 

Martial and Commanding officers, when dealing with offences, 

were not adverting to the requirements of that sect.ion, When 

airmen were. convicted of charges,. ei'ther by a Court Martial or 

a c6mman~ing. offtcer, they certainly receiv.ed 1)Unishment,. but 

th!!~ punishment. did not provide a'.!,so for penal deductions from 

• ., their pay, That was ohe of th<! co;;plaints. 

SENATOR WILLESEE, - Although the power was there, was 

it not? - Yes, although. i.t was there, That position, of course, 

obtained: untfl this present. regulation was gazetted in December 

1955 ,. In. 1946 1 the Treasurer gave, a direc'l;+on as to how the 

people·who were guilty of misconduct or negligence in regard 

B,2 F,J.. MµLROONEY 



MR, MULROONEY 

to their handling· of public moneys and stores etc, , should be 

dealt. wit.h, and on the 9th October·, 1946 the Treasury issued 

a, memorandwn: stating:·-

r have . .to advise '( in re,lation to previous. cor>respondence) 

that the T11easurer has now approved t)lat action on the 

following linei, be talten: -

(a) that authority be provided in the regulations of 

the Navy, Army and. Air conferring power on the 

Seri,ice Boards to require the recovery of a loss 

or def'ici<;mcy by deduction f'I'om pay of' the member 

responsible· ( such a provision already e:,cists in 

Naval Financial Regulation 143A); 

(b} That. a decision .in regard to I'ecovery may be taken 

by a Service. Board without necessar;:ly requiring 

as a preliminary a judicial invest;i.gation by a 

board of inquiry· or a court. martial, 

The memorandum then goes on to give quite a number of detailed 

conditions and procedure in regard to the adjustment of' these 

losses and deficiencies, It is some two pages in length,. and I 

shall not read it unless the committee wishes me to do so, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Is there any part of it that you think 

is significant?· -· No. I think the principles are laid down in 

that paragraph I have just read, 

B,3 6 F~J,, MULROONEY 
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SENATOR WRIGHT,- The witness might read the first 

two paragraphs as a sample for the benefit of the ColJ!Jllittee, 

Could that be done? - The first paragraph reads as follows: 

In regard to detailed procedqre to be followed on 

tile adjustment of losses or deficiency, it is 

suggested a routine as broadly outlined hereunder 

would be satisfactory when the abovementioned 

amendments. to the regulations have been effected: 

(a) a member to be responsible to make good. the· 

amount of any loss or deficiency in public 

moneys entrusted to him; 

(b) unless special circumstances or good reasons 

exist,~ member shall make good the amount of 

any such loss·or deficiency without delay, 

deduction being made from pay if necessary, 

That is the sort of provision contained in the statement. The 

member may submit reasons why the deduction.sShould not be made 

etc. The regulations, or the conditions, were the subject of 

protracted negotiations between the· Departments. The three 

Service D apartments considered them in relation to their own 

requirements, ·rhe Service Boards had their own views on the 

matter, These were reconciled at conferences with the Treasury 

in Melbourne and, eventually, Regulation 515 came into being, 

I do not think that I need go into the details of the depart

mental controversy, That does not affect matters so far as 

this Committee is concerned, 

SENATOR WRIGHT.- Did it operate over the whole of· 

the nine years? - I would not say that it did, Quite a 

number of circumstances held it up in different places, 

THE CHAIRMAN.- Members of the Committee have heard 

Mr, Mulrooney and they will now have an opportunity to ask him· 

questions., 

C,l F. J, MULROON"EY 
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MR. MULROONEY 

SENATOR SEWARD,- You have said that an airman has 

a right to appeal against decisions, To whom would the appeal 

be made? - Under the law as it was before Regulation 515 was 

enacted, he would be dealt with by a court martial or by his 

Commanding Officer, Under the law, he had the right of appeal 

ultimately to the Air Board, and he had the right to petition 

for a review of that sentence or punishment to the Governor

General; that is, if convicted by a court martial. If he 

were convicted by his Cou1.11anding Officer, he had. the right to 

have the conviction reviewed up to the Air Board stage. In 

fact, the Air Board or an officer reviews summary punishments 

to ensure that they are consistent and not excessive~ 

SENATOR BYRNE.- As "of course" they review them? 

- Yes. 

SENATOR SEWARD.- What is the difference between 

a hearing by a court martial and by a commanding officer? Does 

it apply to a limitation of severity of the case? - It all 

depends on the severity of the case and whether the airman 

elects to be tried by court. martial, 

SENATOR BYRNE,. I examined this regula'l;ion and the 

correspondence that has been presented between the Treasury, 

the Auditor Genera+ and the Service Departments, The 

problem. as I see it wns the, Deportments' and, possibly, 

within their responsibility they are trying to improve the 

administrative efficiency which is under their control. 

A1,porently, J.ossas hove been experienced and not recovered, 

The Auditor General pressed the Treasury, and the Treasury 

pressed the. Departments, On one side, there was desire to 

hove administrative efficiency, but on the other side, we 

have the responsibility to ensure that, in. that drive, 

individual rights and liberties ore not unduly impaired, 

My approach. was that this regulation has tended to disturb 

reasonable balance between the two, and it appears that this 

Committee might assist to have the balnnce restored, That was 

c.2 s. F, J, l1ULROONEY 
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my· .approach which was confirmed when I saw the. impetus behind 

tl}i:s matter which was at t.he administrative level. :f'or certain 

purposes. It appeared to• me that those are not primarily 

penal contingencie13, It :l!s- a provision aimed at indemni:f'ying 

the Government, recouping losses and protecting the Connnon-

wealth, I was inte.r·ested in the British Statut·e which 

spoke of penal recovery as though the matter had both 

categories. I think that in the part of the regulations 

into which this was being. written, and the par.t of the 

regulations into which similar provisions had been written, 

the imposition o:f' these recoveries were not penal in character 

but purely of an indemnity nature to protect Commonwealth 

property., I was not aware of the history of this matter as 

Mr, Mulrooney has given it and as it emanate,;; from the 

Impel'ial Air Force Act, The· Conunonweal th Defence. Act, 

Section 8 had been carried into Regulation 435, Section 58 

is something Which is. receiving the statutory attention and 

recognition pf the Commonwealth, and. with that recognition 

it sets out. where protect-ion is required to propet>ty in one 

of· the Services, If any loss occurs in the circumstances 

set down, judicial procedure. is insisted uj;,on, Now we find 

the regulation being introduc·ed vthich has not ·received that 

statutory recognition of the Parliament as Section 58 would 

have, and which imports· a duty towards determination of the quantum 

and t:he reference of .guilt to an- administrative tribunal • 

9 F, J. MULROONEY, 
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SBNi.TOR BYRNE, - lt ai)pearod to me, thei·ei'orc, that 

this was something which was being introduced without parliamentary 

consideration or statutory estab:tishment, I do nc·G wish to 

occupy tho wholo of. tho time of. tho. Conm11ttoe, but :r will :run 

through the points I had in wind briof.ly, Section 58, which 

received the attention oi' the Commonwealth Parli~ncnt, 

established the principles of reoovory by "udicie.1 :;,rocoduro 

th:..•ough the Courts and that it must bo unit property, Docs not 

• Regula.tion 515 go beyond Section 58? Section 58 pui·ports to 

deal only wi.th Qolllll!onwe>alth px•opcrty and ruol.'O pai.'ticularly 

property entrusted to a unit. Regulation 515(1) (a} goes r.ight 

beyond that sph<,ro in i-ts effect, doeen-• t it? - I do not consider 

it do;:.s, In LlY view, the p1•ovisions in Regulation 515 .:nd in 

Section 58 are ...;utually ~xclusive and I suggest that the Air 

Boal'd would not be offending against Section 58. by proceeding 

under Regulation 515, 

SENATOR BYnNE, - I agree they al'e uutually exclusive. 

That is my point;- they ·deal with different things, don't they? - Yes, 

SEN.i,.TOR BYRNE, - One deals with Commonwoalth property. 

and its protection as unit property and tho other deals with any 

loss, d&file.ge or eic:;ienso, whatever the terms 2.re,. occurring to 

the Commonwealth by neglect or Jtisconduct. Is that l'ight? - Yos, 

SEN ..... TOR BYRNE, - i>iy point. was that tho first- principle 

only had. received express statutory recognition in the Comr:ion-

wee.1th, that is, it had to be CorJLJonwoalth property and a judicial 

procedure was p1·escribed, Now you go right b~yond that, This 

could be the propcsrty of a stranger. I instanced in a reviow 

th.at. was made :for tho Co=ittoo a case which extrao:;:-dinarily found 

a. parallel yesterday, I instancad thG caso of an ~.irr.1an 

disobeying Air Force instructions, flying bolow a proscribed 

ceiling damaging the propoi•ty oi' a citizen who claimed success

fully against the Co!llLlonwei:cltl1 and the Comr:ionwealth establishes 

a debt. against the airtmn, which could be recovered, Thcl'O is no 

Cowaonwealth property involved though it is e;:penso incui'red to 

tl:ie Commonwealth, Yusterday we had the. case in Sydney of an- aircraft/ 
fl.y;i.ng ~ver a 

n .. 1 10 F, J ,hULROONEY· 
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ship, which is almost a complete case in point,. Does not 

Regulation 515 in that part go completely beyond what is contemplatod 

in Section 58 whe1•0 a judicial procedure is proscribed in a 

limited area where n.o judicial procedure is proscribed· hero in a 

vastly widened area?· - Yos, Regulation 515 does not purport to b<l 

made under the Defence Act, or course; it purports to be made under 

the Air Forc0 Act, 1923-52, In that Act;. of course, certain parts 

and Sections of the. Defonce Act are appli<ld to the Ail' Force, 

aubj0ct to the Act,. and the Act includes. th<l Regulations, I think 

this Committee has already .ha.d an- opinion from tho P.arliamentary 

' Draftsman on that matter,. 

SENA'.l:OH BYHNE. - That is right, We acknowledge that, but 

it might. be queried, The point is that there is a. section 58 of the 

Defence Act' which still applies to the Air Force? - Yes, 

SENATOR BY1lliE, - It establishes certain principles. by 

legislation? - Yes·, 

SENATOR BY11NE, - ·Within the authority you have just 

slw•tched ;;. regulation is made which )ieparts. from that principle and 

oxtends it by :regulation. Thel'e you. have tho two things; you. havo 

Parliament adverting to one principle and insisting. on it I and you 

have a regulation which has not. received the scrutiny of Parliament· 

establishing a different and wider· p~inciplG, perhaps within ·tho 

competenc0 of tne statute? - As I said a moment ago, the· 

Legislature also said in the Air ·Force Act that the Defence Act 

would apply s\;\bjoct. to the Air Fo~ce Aet, which included Regulations 

which might be made .under that Act, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - We agroe with that. Thero is an overall 

• statutory authority to do somo,thing. like this·, p,3rhaps, but it is 

done by regulat~on ultimately although thore is a standing 

statutory provision which still applies in very parallel 

circumstances which insists on a different principle? - Yes. 

SENATOR BYRNE;, - In other words, there l1as been by 

subord:i:nate legislation a by,-passing of a statutory es.tablished 

principle. still applying to the Air Foce 

it? - That. is so. 

D,2, 

That is it in effect, is 
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SENATOR BYRNE, - Section 58 refers to the protection 

of articles, the property 01' the Commonwealth, When you come to 

Regulation 5J.5,. you find- tho same sort of provision is made in 

Regulation 515 (b)., If you look at Section 58, thore is a 

procedure there which is mandatory, In other words, civil 

procedings must be taken, If the· Minister or the appropriate 

;person elects· to recover, ho must proceed, 

NR, Jl.'WENS, - I am afraid I do not quite. follow what 

Senator Byrne ;iays when he says the proced\ll'e in Sect;i;on 58 is 

rnandatory, 

SENaTOR BYRNE, - Ii' ho elects to recover, he must i.o 

so :l:n the way laid down, 

Mt. EWENS, - Off hand, I would not agree w.ith that, It 

says that the loss may be rocovel'ed by the Command·ing Off-icer, It 

givos him the power to sue but i.t does not say he must sue, It 

is· facultative, not mandatory, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - It says, "Recover by tho Commanding 

Officer by action. in any Federal: or State Court", 

MR, EWENS, .- I understood Senator Byrne to· say that. he 

must recover, 

SENATOR BYfillE. - No, ii' he i•ecovers,. he must recover in 

that way, 

SENafOR WRIGHT, - Hr, Chai.rman, I should like to have 

the witness questioned.The standing orgers roquire us to conduct 

deliberations in. the absence of strangers and I should like the 

witness to be quGstioned by each member in turn sb that wo could 

conclude in. time, 

SENATOR ARNOUl, - You would rather not have any 

·"' explanations from ·the draftsman. at tho momGnt? 

SENATOR WRIGHT. The Draftsman will: givo us his views 

later in· proper sequence. 

SENATOR BYRNE, - That was my intorpretation, If it were 

a re<1)l.irement that the. Commanding Officer rocover in that way, if 

ho eleots to rocover, rogal'd°ine. Commonwealth articI0s, there would 

l2 F,J,MULROONEY. 
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then be a conflict botween that and.Regulation 515 in the place I 

have referred to, 

(Cont1m,ied on page 14), 

n.4 13 F,J,HUi:,ROONEY 
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SENATOR BmNE. - No. 5'15B gives an optional procedure, 

I1' that is the correct reading of Section 58 there would be a 

conflict bet1,een that and· 5'l!IB,? - Yes, if your view of the 

section is correct, 

S];NATOR lll!l\NE, - Looking at the Treasury minutes 

submitted to us, that is the minute from the Treasury to the 

Treasurer , we find that paragraph 5 reads - "'the substantial 

matter at the conference·was that a membi,r should be requirud 

to make good" and so on, You have atterapted .to carry that 

principle precisely into this regulation? - Yes, 

SEJ,A'.J.'OR · B~.f!liE, - There has been an intent in this 

regulation to avoid the barriers of formal proceedings where un 

offenc,; is involved? - 1>/e would regard any· decision or the Air 

Board under· this regulation as a purely administrative decision, 

and I believe tha~ it is a procedure which is quite common in 

the administration of a service such as the Il,A .... F, There are 

many administrative decisions made by the Air ;lo., . .-d which are 

\)cmal: in the.i.r nature, ~'or exrunple, an airi::~. might want to talce 

ou·~ his discharge .becaus\l he may have an opportunity to obtain 

"position outside which might be worth twice the salary he is 

getting in. the Air Force, In such a ease the Air Bo:·.rd has tho 

rig· ,t to refuse the dischar(le until the airi1an has c01'1pletcd 

the terra of' his e.,1gagement, i'he ail'man pleads that he shot1J.d get 

the diseharee, and not getting it might result in him losing 11 

consid.erable amount oi' money'., , 

ShlNATOl\ B/.~lN",;J, - Is that not a matte,· of contract? -

ffo, under the Defence Act and' the regulatio:,s of the Ail) b"orce 

there is no contract~ 

s.:i~J,Ti.lil BYRNM - It is contractual by nature? - Yes, 

SI:UA•rOR BT.{llffi, - In a case where Section 515 is 

c(lmpl!ed with by an airman and-he disobeys an instruction or 

contravenes a regulation and loss or damage is incurred or 

property destroyed, the Air· Doard makc.s this deter1nination? - Yes, 

E,l 14,, F,J, MULROONEY 
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B£IA!OB BYRIIB. - In doing that, does it not also deterllline 

vho ls guilty in that of'f'enoe? - The Air Board would not regard the 

m1mb1r as having cOllllllitted an of'f'enoe, 

SENATOR B'!iRNE, - D0e1 not the Air Board, in the process 

or 11tablishing, th, m1mb1r 1 a, liability to pay, also establish that 

ht bu oontraven1d tho Def'enoe Act or Regulations or has disobeyed 

a 1&Wt'ul order or in1truot1on?- I would not regard the Air Bol!l'd's 

decision as a decision that the member hao been guilty of' an otf'enoo, 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Not of' a violation of' the provisions 

or I>? - Abvioualy I yes, 

lllilNATO<I BYRNlll ,, - If' there were a loss of property 

th:'1111h a man disobeying, a,lawful order, he would be charged under, 

a very formal procedure under which he would be beard? - Yes, 

Sl5llATOR BY.{llE, - But you are casting all that prooedure 

aside in this regulation and determining a breach as ancillary to 

certain action without following, out those procedures in a 

substantive charge? - I do not think that is a fact, There are 

cases in which we should have to charge a man with losing by neg.lect, 

but I, have brought with,me a register of' penal deductions made 

since August 1954 under the old section, 137, and I shall read some 

of'' the entries - "Error of' judgment by experienced pilot causing 

d~.iage to Vampire aircraft to the, extent of' :£2 - £5 deduction from 

pay and allowances," I think that £2 mentioned there is an error, 

but that is the type of' entry in the )look, Another one is -

11Neg!:l:gence in performance of' duties, loss of' public money -

£3 deduction from pay unde_r Section 13711 , Another is - "Negligence 

in respect of' performance of' duty, loss of' public moneys £51 -· 

£3 deduction from pay", Another one -. "Negligence which resulted 

in the loss of' an 8-day clock 1 a barometer ancl, a thermometer -

£10 deduction from pay", 

SENA.moR BYRNE. - Do you not in fact establish a breach 

against a man without· charging him or following the ro rmal 

procedures? - If' a man were negligent and lost an 8-day clock 
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we would not, necessarily charga him with, an oti'enoe, "" would 

adjust his pay to obtain a, reimburse,mnt'• 

SENATOR, BYRNE. • rt he disobeyed a lawful order or 

instruction in, a serious mnner, mat 'IIOUld happen to him? • He 

would be dealt With by court martial; 

SENAroR BYRl'IE. • You think that woul<l- be owing to him? 

SENA!OOR BYRl'IE • If loss or dam,.ge occurs to the 

property of the Oomronwt>aJ.th, the Air· Board only baa to establish to 

·its own satisfaction that there has b<?an e. breach and that losses 

have oocurrei! 1 • ·yes, 

SENA!rOR BYRNE. • But have you not established that 

breaoh age.inst him without using the prooei!ur3s of the Air Force? • 

It depends. on the nature of tbs aat. For oxanple, certain porstns 

had revolvers issued to them. They ""re supposed to keep them 

in. a drawt>r under look and key, Son,, of them probably forgot to 

leek the drawr and lost their revolvers, That sort of thing was 

quite ooJllDOn, Perhaps they were occupying a tent and the security 

was not too geed and the revolver disappeared. The airmen in that 

case were dei!uoted to the value ~i' tha goods lost, You would not 

regard those people as having oomni tted an offence, It was 

almost a quasi oi vil action and there :ts a, distinction between 

a ciµasi civil. aotion and a quasi criminal charge that you suggest 

is made against him. 

SENA!rOR LAIJGIIT, • Senator Willesee suggested that there 

was a certain power held by the Air authoriUes to recover money 

for the Oo~nwealth in the oase of loss or dsm!lga, and the' witness 

said that that poW9r was there but was not used. I now ask whether 

tha witness knows the reason why that poWllr v,a.s. not used first, 

by oonmmiling officers, and secondly, by courts nartial? • No, 

I am afraid I, cannot give that informti•n, I think it Cfi3S' have 

been due to the fact that Section 137 ms a little ren,:,vad from the 

othar' parts, of the, ID!lJUlal. of Air Force law and ,,.,mbars of courts 
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may not have known nil the law, or may' not have been .. prope11ly 

advised by the Judge. Advocate, assisting the court. That is why 

they-may have failed \o·do it, 

'(Continued: O!J. page 18 ) 
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On the other hand, :!:f the Court were inflicting a punishment it 

may have. felt that it. should not inflict any further punishment 

in the nature of a penal deduction, They are ·the possibilities, 

SENATOR LAUGHT, - To your ·knowledge, before putting out 

this new regulation, that question was not fully investigated, was 

it? - I will say that from time to time letters were sent to the 

Commands and. to commanding officers pointing out to officers . . 
generally that· they should advert to Sections 137 and 138 when 

t~ey were trying a man, 

SENATOR LAOOHT, - Do. you knoi.s what the general answer 

was to those letters or recommendations? Yes I I think there 

was some slight improvement, I point out, howeve1!' 1 that the, 

discussions which take place when a Court Martial proceeds: to 

consider sentence are not recorded: in the same way as the evidence 

ts -recorded. 

SENATOR !AUGHT, - Do you have conferences at any time 

with the legal officers of the Air Force to discuss legal 

problems that arise, at courtsmartial? Do you ever gather them· 

in and have a chat to them. on these matters.? - From t.ime to tifue 

courses are held for officers. They.might do staff courses or 

trainin.~ courses, and an element of legal instruction is given at 

those courses by the Director of Legal Services, 

SENATOR Ll,UGHT, - But you consider that the only way 

to overcome your d:tfficulties is by means of the amendre nt that 

.has been put forward? - Well, to have it in addition. 

SENi.TOR Ll,UGHT, - To add 515'? - Yes, to have it in 

addition,. 

SENi\TOR Lli.UGHT. - Could you give me any rough figures 

to .ind:tcate how many cases ot: restoration are made each year 

through the action of commanding officers or of Courts Martial1 

When I 

received the summo!J,s to iittend this committee, I tried to, have 
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taken out details of the penal deductions which may have been 

made 'by commanding officers, I have some records here of 

the sentences inflicted by courts martial whfch in some cases 

do and in other c.ases do not includ'e thi~ penal deduction, I 

do not know whether the committee would, like me to refer to them. 

SENATOR LA.UGHT, - I think we can short-c~t my interest 

in this matter by asking whether it would be a matter of a 

hundred, a dozen or only three or four a year'l 

20 during the period 1954/55. 

There were 

SENATOR L.lUGHT. - That is, 20 cases in which courts 

martial did not award stoppage of pay to compensate, for loss to 

the Commonwealth or other persons? Yes, in,two years, I have 

here also details of cases in which stoppages, were awarded to 

compensa e the Commonwealth after sentences ~Y courts martial, 

Between June 19~ and March 1956, a period of about two years, 

there were ll cases, 

SEN..1TOR LA.UGHT, - Could you let me know how many 

instances of loss there were in that period, that were, because 

of faulty regulations, not dealt with1 No, I am afraid I have 

not got those details, I know that from J,ugust 1954 .to October 

1955,,25 cases of all sorts, dealing with penal deductions, were 

dealt with by the board, The amoun,ts included sums of £3, £10, 

and again £10, There is reference to a, case of negligence in 

performance of duties which resulted in the disappearance of 

£500 from monies for pay. The officer concerned, was a Flight 

Lieutenant, and the amount of the award by the Air Board was 

£100, 

SENATOR LA.UGHT. - So ttiat no fµll compensation is ever 

,awarded, apparently 1 in the cases you .have cited. 1, token amount 

is awarded? Yes, that is, so, Here fs another one, I 

think' it concerns the loss of the £500 to which I have referr.ed, 

The officer concerned had, an award' of £10· made against him, 

Two officers were concerned in the oatter, and the Ji.11•, Board, 
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said,- "Well, the degrees were different. 11 Those were the 

deduction's that were made. There is reference to another one 

here: heft ·of public monies, £40, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Would you tell us whether or not 

you regard the juridiction of a court martial as dirciplin?.ry? -

Certainly, yes'• 

SENATOR WRIGH~. - And that is its only purpose? - Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, -'Do you reg~rd the purpose of this 

regulation asd:looiplir.ary or canpensatory? 

compensatory. 

I would call it 

SENliTOR'WRIGHT. - Would you agree, then, that the 

purpose of the court martial procedure and the purpose of this 

Regulat:l:on 515 are entirely different? Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT.-, Is it the intention of your department, 

when framing this regulation, to provide for cor:ipensation being 

recovered fror:i an officer by decision of the Air Board only? 

Oh, no. If the offi'cer is, dealt with b)'disciplinary court martial 

and that cour.t properly exercises its function it w:tll then make 

a penal deduction in accordance with the law~ 

SENATOR WRiGHT, - What law? Section 137, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - How would the juridiction of Regulation 

515 be exercised? - It would be exercised in this way: The 

deficiency, loss or other incident mentioned would be reported 

by the collJI:landing officer. 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - That is, in a case where it required 

disciplinary action bef·ore a court martial? - No, net 

necessarilYJ if it crccurred in the unit it would' have to be 

reported, If there is any loss, the Audit Act requires sor:ie 

teport to be made!. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Yes, but my question was: How is 

this authority under Regulation 515, which you agree is_ of a 

compensatory nature. and diff'erent altogether from, the disciplinary 
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power of court martial, authorized other than by decision of 

the Air Board? It is quite obvious, is it not, that it :Ls 

a decision of the· Air Board and nothing else? If there has 

been a court martial, of course the evidence before it will be 

taken into account by the Air Board? - Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Does not the regulation say,, tlia~ if 

the Air Board, considers that the loss ::.s due to certain things 

the officer shall be liable to pay to the Commonwealth such 

amount as the Air Board directs shall be, paid? ~ on a strict 

reading of the regulation I would say that there is· no need 

for the Air Board to have regard to any court of inquiry or 

investigation by the commanding officer, 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - Exactly, There is nothing irr the 

regulation to require any procedures· to, take place before the 

Air Board makes it decision?-· No. 

SENI,TOR WRIGHT. - Does your department intend the 

scope of this regulation to cover not only loss 9f service 

monies and service property but also to cover third party 

claims? - !t could crover those, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - I am asking does your department, 

as evidenced by that correspondence over a number of' years, 

since apparently the Treasury direction of 1946, intend this 

regulation to embrace within its scope not only compensation 

for departmental monies and stores but alao third party 

clains? I think that the department or the Air Board would 

consider each case that came before it on its· merits, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - But that is a question of the 

exercise of the, regulation, In framing this regu~ation as 

a law, giving the limits of your authority, does your department 

intend to take autho~ity for recovery from a service member, 

compensation for third party claims which, by neglect or mis-

conduct or breach of order, he incurs .1 I could. not. say 

that t;:~e:r intend to do it, but they hav~"fc:tually adverted to 
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that whel'1 the regu1ation was. being made, 

SEN/.TOR WRIGHT, - Would you not agree that an 

extension of your jurisdiction to that degree would be a very 

substantial at1endrJent to the law as defined by Sections 137 and 

138 of the Imperial Air Force !,ct or Section. ,s· o:t' our Defence 

Act~ I would not say it was a considerable extension of 

Section 137, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Do you regard Section 137 of the 

Imperial lLir Force Act as establishing authority to recover 

compensation for third party claims incurred by the. member? -

Yes, I wou.ld say it would·, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Would you read it again? - "The 

following penal deductions may be made from the active pay , , , " 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Pausing there, does it not refer to 

penal deductions only, indicating that the deductions are of 

a disciplinary character and. not of a compensatory character? 

Yes I it does, 11Penal11 is rather a severe word·,. 

SENl,TOR WRIGHT, - You would never suggest that if a 

man ran into a civilian aeroplane and destroyed it, ·so that 

there was a £13 1000 claim, under that regulation the Air Board 

would' have the right to make deductions from his pay· to tha 

extent of £13 1000? No 1. I doubt that that would ever be done, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Well,, would you not readily agree 

that an attempt to bring within th~ authority of the Air Board 

authority to recover from :!:ts. service personnel compensation -

not a· disciplinary payment, but conpensation - for a third party 

claim is a substantial aoendJJent of the present law? I 

have never regarded it as such, 
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SENATOR WRIGHT,- You have agreed that at present 

you have only discipl'inary powers and not compensatory 

powers? ~ No, I have said that we have compensatory powers 

under Section 137, 
I 

SENATOR WRIGHT;- Does it not apply to penal 

deductions?- Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- Do you suggest that it applies 

to the extent that it imposes a penalty for indiscipline? -

I think it is a very unhappy word, and the English drafting 

is not like ours, There are a lot of other things in Section 

137 which are called penal deduct1~R• , but could not be 

regarded as penal deductions, If I might amplify that, I 

wish to state that the Imperial Air Force Act was the 

subject of an investigation by a Select Committee of the 

House of Commons, Arising out of that report a new a Act 

was passed named the Air Force Act 19JJ which took note of 

this very problem, The Select Committee was assisted by a 

departmental committee which referred to this matter and the 

report stated: 

The existing sections 137 and 138 set out so-called 
penal deductions which may be ~~de from the pay of officers 

and soldiers respectively, They include, however, deductions 
in respect of maintenance of families, and deductions which 
may be awarded as punishments by courts-martial or summarily, 
These are dealt with elsewhere, The remaining deductions 
under sections 137 and 138 are all of a penal nature in that 
though they maJ not be awarded as punishments, they are all 
to some extent, penalties for wrong doing, for neg~igence or 
failure to fulfil obligations, It is to this last category 
of deductions that your Committee has confined clauses 14J-148; 
they have, at the same timeA, removed the present anomalies 
between sections 137 and JJti by applying all future deductions 

to both officers and' other ranks, 
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SENATOR WRIGHT,- What point are. you making·? - I 

was making the point that the word "penal" is not a very 

happy one, and w9uld not be used in our own legislation!. 

SENATOR WRIGHT,.- You would not halle referred to 

this matter in your evidence-in-chief uniess you thought it 

was a substantial matter. Ii' you. think we should have it,, 

-go ahead,. :Cs there anything to suggest that, before 

Regulation 5'15', the Air Board had the right to recover 

compensation as distinct from imposing_ a penalty for indis

cipline?· Is there any law to which you could refer to· show 

where, before Regulation 515, the Air Board had the power 

to order payment oi' moneys as compensation as dis.tinot. from 

imposing a penalty for indiscipline? - I woul4 say that 

the Air Board has always reJ.ied upon.Section 137 (4) which 

I have quoted·, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- In the· actual operation. oi' that 

Section, the :i:nstances you have cited are such· as that of· 

the 29th September, 195'5' where a pilot officer was brought 

up under Sec.tion 39(a)(l)(b) in respect oi' damage oi' £13,000·, 

·He. got a severe reprimand and forfeiture oi' 18 months 

seniority?. - That was by court martial sentence, 

SENATOR WRIGHT.- In other· cases, where the loss 

has been £90, pay was f'orf'e.Ued f'or llt or 10 days or 

for a· period to cover some more or· less nominal f'raction 

of the loss? - You are looking at. papers relating to 

courts martial proceedings and not to the, proceedings - ii' 

you could call them such - taken by the Air Board under 

Section 1~7(4). 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - Ir a. man :ts arraigned f.or 

committing damage totalling £13,000 and the court martial 

is considering disciplinary measures,. obviously it would · 

be completely destructive oi' disc;[pline to f'ori'eit· his 

pay in the future until. £13.,.ooo was recovered.. Therefore 

in exercising di~cipliliary measures, the prime, purposEl· 
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is not to reimburse the Commonwealth but to. inflict such a 

penalty as, will bring the man up to a standard of discipline 

in future? - Yes, it may go further because if he is reduced 

in.rank, he loses a lot of money, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,. If the· Air Board, under Section 

5'15', has, as it~, chief purpose1 compensation and i:t is a case 

where a man has done £13,.000· worth· of damage, can you suggest 

where, under the regulation, we could find anything that 

expresses the considerations by· which the Board will determine 

whether the full amount, or part of the, amount only, should 

be directed to be recovered from the·Service member? - Yes, 

Sub-regulation (2) of Regulation 5'15' states: 

In determining the amount payable by a member under 

this regulation, the Air Board shall take into 

consideration -

(a) the gravity of the member's neglect, misconduct,, 

failure or contravention; 

(b) the extent to which that neglect,, misconduct, 

failure or contravention caused or contributed 

to,the loss, damage, expense or deficiency; 

(c) the rate of pay of the member; and 

(d) any other relevant matters, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- The power i:s unlimited so far as 

the regulation is concerned? - Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - You are aware that Parl:iament 

passed a Courts· Martial Appeals Act last year? - Yes, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- That provides. for an appeal to 

a tribunal only f'rom a conviction. recorded by a court martial? 

- Yes. 

SENATOR WRIGHT.- Is there any similar right of 

appeal to any tribunal, judicial or otherwise, from a. direction 

of the Air Board.made under this regulation? - Not at present 

but perhaps I might supplement that answer by saying that 
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since the passing of that regulation, this matter has been 

the ·subject of consideration at both the ·•tnistsrial and the 

Departm<omtal level, As a result,. I submitted to the Parlia

mentary draftsman a :rurther sub-regulation to be inserted 

in that regulation in the. following terms, 

Where a member is dissatisfied with any direction 

made under this ragulation he may, within three months aft0r 

th:,. making of the direction,. appeal to the Governor-General 

who, aftar such investigation as he considers equitable,. may 

order: 

(a) that the directions stand; 

(b) that the diNction be cancelled; or 

(c) that the direction be valid to the extent that a 

lesser amount be paid to the· Commonwealth by the 

member, 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- Has the Parliamentary draftsman 

rejected that submission? - No, It is being considered at 

present, 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - It is not in your submission? 

No, The letter was written on the 23rd March, 19,6, 

SENATOR WILLESEE,- What do you anticipate will 

be the effect 01' suddenly including this section 515? Is it 

desired to recoup more money which was not being done under 

SecUon 137? - I should say that the Air Board' will not 

vary the procedure and policy which has been adopted under 

Section 137 oi' the Imperial Air Force Act, That is the power 

that it had previously·, It could· do so, but, i'rom my long 

knowledge o:f the working o:f the Air Board, I suggest that 

it would not, 

SENa'WR \'/ILLESEE.- Why alter the law i:f the po 1 1.cy 

is not to be. changed? I am hazy about the tran:sfer 1':rom 

Regulation 137 to Regulation 515, The fact that they were 

not doing it migl?,t be because of the way in whic4 the Manual 
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was. constructed? ... It was, not altogether that,. The Auditor 

General felt· - and app11rently the Treasury felt also in 1946 

- that proper· attention was not being given to this matter by 

th<Jsa who s/louid give :f;t attention - .the court martial or the 

commanding officer ,in respect of' airmen. . I run only spealtin,g in 

respect df airmen as distinct from officers because; in our 

view, officers had always been covered by th,e administration 

determination principle under Section 137, Airmen were covered 

only in so. far as they could· be dealt with. for an offenc3 

and an offence was disclosed, 

SENATOR l'/ILLESEE,- I remember in the case of the 

i)lblic service,. tl)e Bailey appeal when tha question oi se'1iority 

:t:n the Public Si,rvice was ex&mined, All the.t the Bailey .,ppeal 

did was to underline the·Act as it stood, but, throughout the 

Commonwealth Publ.ic Service it shattered. the whole p<Jlicy or· 

promotj;ng officers. Therefore, I hava taken the view· that,. even 

if you a re only underlining Regulat;!.on 13?, it cannot fail to 

alter policy completely, 
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SENATOR WILLESEE.,. After all, the personnel of Courts 

Martial will change, and they will suddenly say that at a point tho 

Regulations were swept aside and new·powers provided, as Senator 

Wright pointed out, with no limit. What aro your thoughts on tho 

qu&stion of a limit of money? - I would bo quite proparod to 

rocollllilond that a limi.t bo placed on it. Thero is a limit in tho 

Regulation. now, of course, in respect of lowo1• authorities than 

tho Air Board. 

SENATOR BYRNE, - Paragraph 2· of tho Treasury Minute to 

which I roferrod says that as regards tho Army tho outstanding 

weakness has been that no deduc,tion from a membc1; 1 s pay in 

respect of any such loss is ordered unless ho has bean convicted 

by judicial tribunal. and· restitution in whole or part is 

included in the sentence,. That is the difficulty, is· it not, 

as the Treasury saw it? ,. Yes, You can see from tho register 

that is maintained ii:l. our office here that we do exercise· some 

powers under that, or wo did exercise powers under Section 137. 

SENATOR BYRNE. - Is not it evident that wi.th the 

Treasury's :j,Lip:otus the whole intent of this Regulation has 

been to avoid the obstacle p1,esented by a prior conviction, to 

attain .the same elid. wi.thout the intorvontion of what has been 

regarded as a procedure that clut.tered up ucltimately the ability 

to recover and deduct? . Xhat is the Treasury's submission, is it 

not? - Yes, what you have read there, 

·sENATOR BYRNE, - And this Regulation in fact carries 

that out? - Yes. 

SENATO!\ BYi'INE. - It. is to by-pass the charging of a man 

formally to the point of conviction? - Yes, But of course therG 

may be no offence disclosed. as such, The negligence might well 

be tb.e negligence of the civil Jaw,not of the erim:l:nal law. 

SENATOR BYRNE, - l thought it would be a breach o'f·what 

we .might call Air Force Law, not necessarily Criminal o~ Civil Law,. 

At least, that is the type of law that you have made the condition 

precedent in this Regulation, a breach of· the llefence Act, the 

Regulations or a lawful order, That is· what .might be called 
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sorvico law? - Yos, 

SENATOR ARNOLD, - At the moment there is no appeal 

against this· Regulation other than. the appeal that has not yet. 

been approved, what has been, sulimittod to tho Draftsman, and in 

faot ·that appeal may nover see the light of day? - Wo have ask0d 

the Parliamentary Drafj;sman to prepare this·, The Minister has 

approved that. appeal boing given effect to and I see no reason 

why it will not come into being at an early data, as soon as we 

get tho amendment from .the Parliamentary Draftsman, 

SENATOR ARNOLD, - Would tho Department have any feeling 

about withdrawing this Regulation. until the appeal regulation is 

embodied in. it? ., Withdrawing th0 regulation?· 

SENATOR A."tl!lOLD, - Until :!.t was covered by this now 

J_.., regulation embodying the appeal? - I suppose wo could say we 

would -withdraw it, But would it not bo bettor to put it this 

way, that we will give an un.dertaking that the right of appeal 

will bo· injected into the reguldion, 

SENaTOR ARNOLD. - The Air Bo!"rd, in deciding the extent 

of negligence or guilt, has, regard to the orqino.1•y legal 

considorations. that apply to the ordinary Courts, does it? - We 

have, had no, cxperiGnco with this. regulation yet, because, as you 

know, it has only recently come in, All those other deductions 

which have been made are referred· to, considerc<:I by and 

recommended upon by the· Director of Legal Services as a matter of 

departmontal administration, The Director of Legal Services is 

an officer of tho Air Force who is responsible i'.or all legal 

questions affecting descipline. The matter is as of· course 

referred to him for his adv'ico.irhcth~r that advice and his 

recommendation is accepted is another matter, 

SENAfOR ARNO)l). - Docs it loave with tho airman tho 

feeling that he docs not receive the same protection of. law 

through tho Court Mai•tial that he· would receive in a norma·l 

Court ·of Justice? .,. Yci.u ra:tsc a very- intor0sting point,. In this 

review of tho, Imperial ·Air }'.orce Act _by tho Select Committee of 

the House of Commons, one of the points made was that tho ol.d Act 
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made a distinction between officers and airmen in that the Air 

Council could make a deduction from the pay of an officer but 

could not make a deduction from the pay of an airman. That had 

to be done, as I said ear lier., by a Court ~!artial or a Commanding 

Officer when dealing with an c;,ffence, I.t was said,. and with a 

lot of truth, that tho airman. would prefer on many occasions to 

have a creduction made rather thail have all the worry of being 

tried by Court Martial and havin·g a conviction rocorded against 

him, Furthormore., from the poin.t of' view of the discipline of 

tt10 service,. the airman as such, that is the .average man in the 

ranks, does not come into. contact very much with this Regulation, 

but the Warrant Officer and the Non-Commissioned Officer might 

well coma into contact with it, If by,. shall we call it, civil 

neg1igence, he is responsible for some loss and· has to be tried 

by Court Martial the disciplinary control of tho service is 
oJJ 

becoming affected. Quite often the Warrant, Officer .QRC! Non-

Collllllissioned Officer is quite. prepared to pay the amount tt1at he 

knows p1·~bably the Air Board .would award against him rather than 

go through all tho worry and trouble that, would result from a 

Court Martial conviction. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Has M1· ,. Mu;trooney· any preference as to 

1·1hether we peruse the correspondence that took place over the 

period of nine years to see tho objections and courttor objections 

that may have been voiced at different times, to this procedure 

recommended by the Treasury? · :r do not ask for the, file, If ho 

offers it voluntarily I should be quite interested to see it, 1 

do not ask for it to be submitted, -. The file could be made 

availctble if the Committee so requires it, but quite often a lot of 

the comments might be made by people at particular levels which 

could only be, regarded. as obiter· and wtiich would not have any real 

bearing on the ultilllate decision ~hat was taken at the higher level 

by 1,;he Air Board,. tt).e Depa:t'tment., or the, Treasury, While I have no 

objection to the file being, made available for· per.usal, I am just a 

bl:t doubtful as to whether ·the Commit-tee without some assistance 

would be in a position to in.terpret the importance of tho opinion 
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MR, mLROONE:., 

which might have been recorded at som stage on the fiie, 

SENATOR 'IIRIG!l!V, - You do not give, us credit for nuch 

parspicaoity then? - Well, sir, no, If I have not ohoson 11\Y words 

well -

SENA1'0R WRIGHT,.. No, you just say that, perhaps, we would 

not evaluate the importance of the person giving tho opinion. - It is 

sometil!lls not evident :t'rom the taco of the dooument, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - I leave that as a suggestion onlo', 

SENMOR .ARIDLD, - Mr, Mulrooney, I am sura tho Committee 

would want me to say that w appreciate very nuch your prasenoe with 

us this m,rning and the way 1n which, you have fra.nkl,y expressed your 

views to the Oolllllittee and: triad to inform us on: the natter to which 

. .., are tryillg to, find a solution. We are gratei'Ul to you for being 

here and "" hope that "" will be ablG to corns to son» datarmination 

satisfactory to everybodY, 

l,IR, l,l!JLROONEY, - Thank you very nuah, If I' might · just 

in reply say that I have appreciated the m,.ey courtesies and: restraint 

that the members of the Oolllllittee have exercised in, 'lO' favour, It is 

a bit of an ordeal to com, before such a panel a.a this and I have 

appreciated tho kindness extend.ed to mo, 

SEN.A!rOR J\RNJLD, - I think "" will adjourn non to another 

date, 

MR, HEWITT, - I d:islike · raising personal diffioultios, but 

I have a problem. I received the request to attend this moeting at 8,30 

last night and I prepared 11\YSOlf, Af'tar an interval of several years, I 

have, been trying to take by children away for a holiday and I had pJAru,ed 

to take, them tom,rrow, But I shall return on Frid:ay if' I am· required, 

SENATOR IIRIDLD, - Very wall, wa shall continue for the 

timo being, 
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onus LENOX' SD!Setl HEilI~, First, Assistant Seoret""Y to the 

Treasury - m,on,. and exmnined. 

THE C!IAIR!!I.N. - Have you prepared a stateoont for the Cor.nittee? -

I have not prepared a statetoorit, i: could uddress the, Cor.u:iittoe and' then 

answer questions, if that course, is satisfaoto:cy. Perhaps, I could preface 

n\Y remarks by going furtoor back than Senator·Tlright and saying _that this 

matter OOtl:lenced, at leust for the Treast.t:cy, :l:n 1943', Tmt is in oy bI'Sllch 

of too Treasu:cy. There is anoi:her braroh located in llelbou:me which is 

called the Treasury Defence Division and'. which is nlso :lnti.""'-tely associated 

with this oatter. I was unable in the remining tir.le ll>st night to obtain 

an officer i'rot.1 that branch, but I can give the Canberra end of the stoey, 

If it is nedessary an otr1:,.9or can caae fran. Melbourne ana. give his eviaence 

to the Cotuni ttee and, then perhaps .L could elaborate on what I EIJ:l about to· 

say., Our aotioll!' :In this r.)!>.tter' started about 15 years ago, l?"g before· r,y 

own association with too Treas\liy cotmenoed, In view of Senator Wright's 

OO!llllents and', also the cair.ients of Senator Byrne, I shouJ.d say that the 
t 

action m this oatter ViEl.S not initiated 'tlY' the Treasuey. mien Mr., nbercroobie 

was the Audito-nel.Ul,, he Si@led, the. 4udito;-,General 1s report of 21st !asroh, 

1944, for the :f'in..'\lloial year 1942-43, which mcludod this r.ia.tter. Therefore 

the, tl!\tter goes back to that' t:!"'3,, ana indeed to before that tipe, In 

paragraph J.09 of his rePort, the Auditor-General of the day stntecl -

Losses of cash and stores by de:fuult and ot)\er onuses ocnsoquent. 

\Won ~dec:pate, .safeguards. and inefficiency have been nmerous in tho 

Depar-tnent of the Arr,;; during the, year. Too npparent leniency of the, courts 

·of inqui:cy in' dealing with such i:atters W!IS' a rather disturbing feature, in a 

nucber of instance~. It is felt that Cor.u;ionwealth interests' are :not 

suffioientJ;r protected by the existing i:iilitaey :regulations as related. to · 

procedure, By the apPlioation and' interpretation of' the, regulations A1'0/f: 

personnel not infrequentJ;r obtained i'reedotl froo action for blaCG where, 

in relatively sitl:i:l.ar o:irc\,l:lsta,,ces in the Civil Service the, existence of 

ineft'ioiency ,wot1ld' have established negligence, 

A little before, that was published, J:,ut. arising f'rotl tho conteo

porar,y deparbntal action in, th<> Departraont of the /.ray, th9 Sec,:,:,taey of 

the, DePE\rfuent of the /~ ,m,te, ,to the Treastir,y on 8th NoWtlber, 1943, ,and 

quoted the 1:ems .of a ninute placed' on,.a file by, the·, tmn, Ministe:¢'crt the 



Amy Ol<Pressing concern as to the position dovelopiJlg rognrding the responsi

bility oi' officers oi' the ,\ustmlian Militru:y Forces f'or public funds en

trusted. to their ciare, 

The Minister thought that the position should bo mvestigated 

to ascertain whei:her control could. not be introduced to place def'ini to and 

final responsibility ll!lder regulations on officers charged with oore of' 

publio conoys held by them IUld for tho fuilure to account for tho ooneys to 

be a militar,y offence,. He asked' thnt the te:rnis of' tho m.nute be brought to 

the notice of' the Troasuror. 

SENATOR. SEf!tJID .. - The "HO.rd 11 oi'fioers11 is used in the strict 

r.rl.lita:cy sense? - No, in ref'o:ronco to all. p<>rsonnol o-r the A:rti)', Tho 

date of' that is 26th· October, 194.'l - tho, Minister• s r.,inuto, Thore f'ollowed 

a series of' discussions nnd rel,)orts to the Troasur,y of particular c..q,aes, and a· 

ocnsidomble amo1.1nt of' tine was taken up 1n exnr.imiJlg the defects in the 

oourl-martial procedure r.nd, in p,,rticular, def'eots in the an,ropriate 

military regulation 294A, It was represented by the Dopartnent. of tho, 

im:\Y that there were two particular difficulties, The first was thnt Sub

section l of' the ReguJ.ations did not en.'lble too, Military Board to impose n 

mneta,:y penalty representing part of the loss, but reciuired it to impose n 

penalty representing the amunt of the loss or dom!lge, So they· would have 

had i:o imposo tho £15 ,ooo that se.nai:or Wright referred to, and that was 

considered. to bo d'ofeotivo. Tho:ro. was a s~cond Sub-section which provided 

that the regulations should not be applied by the Military Board' to any loss, 

damage or expenditure whioh could have beon tho subject of' an order by a 

oourt-,;iartial, There was a doscripi:ion by the Departnent of the i>ttr/1 of the 

difficulties. of Sub-section 2, including, so fnr as I onn recollect, tho 

difficulties 1n mserting into the charge to be placed before a oourt-t:l!ll'tial 

the precise. sum representing the loss or· clar.w.go cnused' in a. particular case. 

The Deparbnent of the Amy at that time was proposing that Sub-section 2 of 

this existing .Atcy regulation shoUl.d be repealed, 

There is then on our file a series of continuing. audi'f? letters, 

tbG· obtaining of lega1 advice and consideration of tho precise application 

to n•mbers of the services of' three Sections of tho Audit Act of a sicilar 

character, the J,rr:,y regulation, the existing Navy regulation,. and the l955i 

Version of Air and· Navy regulations. Then, in Nover.i.bex-, 1945, there was a 



do;p,lrb:Jental oan:f'eronce in Melbourm at whioh t\Y colleagues from, the 

Melbourne section of the Treasury Wa?'8 p:rosont, together with senior 

representatives of the Navy, Arey and Jlir Foroe, at which the p:r:obla:i, 

which started with the /.uditor-General and the Minister for the )Jrr:r, 1 , was 

dtscussed and e:xanined at great length, Froo that car.,o a oonoensus o:f 

opinion that weaknesses in regulation 294!. of the J.rr:q should' ·be elir.linated 

by the ret1ovl.\l of sub-seotion 2 ond alteration. o:f the mandatoi:y· ar.iount in 

sub-section l, Air said that it would giw oons:tderation. to tho. reintroduction 

of Rogulatton 1631. which dated, as Mr, Mul:rooney said, :f:rot1 1928, and the 

Departtlent of the Navy said that· the Departtlent needed to take llD action 

because their standing ana existing, regulation 143A did all that was 

neoessaxy to enable the. Navy Bosril to t>ake deductions f'roo poy ond' allowanoos, 

It was the report· of that conference and that conoonsus of 

opinion which was the genesis of the Treasu,y tl<lmorandUtl of 24th Septetiber, 

1946 ,. that. the Secretary gave to the Cor.rni ttee, I wish to st:ross that far 

f'rOtl this t1atter having been conceived by the Treasury, it followed f'rOtl 

action by two people outside the Treasury, and cam after a conplete inter• 

departmntal discussion frot.l which emerged a concenaus of opinion. 

I want to tlake quite clear the part of tho T:reasury in the matter, 

The Treasurer• s decision of 1946 was conveyed to the Sernco Doparttlents, and 

theree:fter,. until 1955, discussions p:rooeeded about the forn that the various 

lll:lendments should· take, At the title, I think there were various thoughts and 

suggestions· that the regulations ought to bo unifo:rn since they Wf!re dealing 

with a p:robletl coti:>:,n to '.'ll three services, The, Drafts= provided. a draft 

of the regulation ii, 1952, follcwing, I presune, inst:ruotiO!\S given to hira by 

the Departoents, Tho Treasury sub:litted a draft of this unifo:m :regulation 

to the J,udita=eneral, He raised· certain queries about it which were con• 

sidered in the Treasury, The drafts were cons idored in the Deperb;ients, as 

I recollect it, and they al.so had suggestions to make, l,\)' ovrn association 

with this natter conoenoed, in Dec:""ber, 1953, in. consideriM, what had been 

put :foxward in the draft froo the Parliatlentary DrnftBl!lall, I then said·, so far 

as the Treasury was ccnoemeii,. that, the goal. of unifortlity_ might be put on 

one side and that a particular fonn. o:f tho Arr;ry regulation,. the Navy :regulation, 
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~d the Au: ·Force regti:l.e.tion 1:10t problems- as they :t,,,:4 been put to tho 

Treo,suty arid met- the 1'reasui,:•·s pou,.t or· viow, We -so adv:lsed the Draftsman 

and. the Dopnrtm,,nts •. · 

I do not, think I qan -J,ielpi'uliy voJ,unteer 111\Y tlDro tnfo11nation, -but 

I slall -do• ey best ·to ~war ony questions on. this problec, ~ f'inal 

oom:,ent oonoems. the nrinual return to this subject. by the, t.uaitox--Geneml and 

his !)Ontinulng diasatisfaation with the· .state of· ai'fairs, which ocncems not· 

only power ,under the· regulo,tions but .,j.so civ:i:J; rights. For .our P>rt, we 

were anxious to retlOVe. ·the. wee.Jmesses and· the,n!"'d for the regular annual 

oooplaint ·- a reasqnable· oa:iplain~ '." ·of: the A\lditor-Geneml, The· Navy 

regulation -..e.s- put ·t)lrough, I. thil\k,- j'wrti· at· the olqse o:i' the (1,954-55 

t'lzlan.ciil year, and the Arr:q 1¥,s- still t>:>t. react,ed a fi.rial. decision,. 
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MR, MULROONEY, 

SE:IIATOR BYRNE. - I acknowledge your assurance, Mr, 

f!ewitt,. that that is how the matter originated, It appears to 

me that. the concensus of opinion at that conference was that it 

was· necessary to deal with monies and property entrusted to service 

personnel, Woul:d that be· correct? ,- I do not thing so, There 

was a ref'ere!lce in a Minister's minute. on the f'ile to monies, · 

but I think that by 1945 it had. Widened in terms of' the authority 

given to the Navy by their standing regulations, 

SENATOR BYRNE,. -· I take it that paragraph 5 of' this 

minute of the 24th September, 1946 epitomizes the conference and 

the conclusions which had. been a:r,rived at? It reads:-

The substantial matter Of' agreement at the conference 

was that a mem'ber· would be responsible to make good 

any loss c,::, deficiency of' public, monies. entrusted to him, 

That seems to be the guiding principle - "entrusted to him11 , 

If paragraph 5 epitomizes the general conclusions of the conference, 

do you not think that regulation 515A goes. f'ar beyond that? 

It goes beyond paragraph. 5, and picks up the separate definition 

of' stores and public monies ih the Audi.t Act, The Treasury 

specifically l.'everted to the wording when the :cegulations were first 

drafted, Quickly, looking at the .summary of' the meeting in 

November· 1945, I should have thought that monies were loosely 

consi:dered as including Government. property, and that that 

included stores also, 

SENATOR BYRNE, 

But r may be wrong. 

It is not only money, The regulation 

says, "the connnonwealth has suf'f'ered or incurred loss, damage 

or expense",. which again is a different thing f'rom monies? 

That is, I think,. a change of' f'ormer policy \vhich. occurred as 

various draf'ts were being considered, but the words are included 

in the Navy regulation. and the words· of the Audit Act are of' long · 

standing, and it was thought to be consistent with the originating 

complaint of the Audi.tor-General, who spoke specifically of loss of' 

cash anq. stores. by theft and other causes, 
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SENATOR BYRN]),. - That goes baclc to something that 

we might call physical, Regulation 5t5(a) contemplates. the process 

of.' indemnity when any.thing of.' a physical. charactel' owned by the 

Commonwealth is concerned? - This is included in one section 

of.' the Audit Act, Whether 11;. has beeh administered in that wau, 

one may go back to ·the regulation and the practice of.' the Navy 

which ha1> not been clianged. 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - Do the files d"isclose since 1943 any 

recommendation that this matter be submitt.ea: to, Parliament t.'or 

legislation? - Not in. my recollection, 

SE~ATOR WRIGHT,. - Can you conveniently prepare an 

ann1,1al list mentioning the t.'aulty accounting of which the Auditor 

General complains· in his report since that. date? I could not 

do that. I think the Auditor GeneI'al would have to be aslrnd that 

question. In each year running t.'rom 1·942-43 he has referred in 

his repoi:ts to that. I assume that he did not do that it' every-

thing had been to his satist.'action. The Auditor General must have 

had some reason or he would not have referred to them. 

SENATOR '!/RIGHT, - Nobody took any notice? - The 

Departments do, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Does the Treasury? - The Treasury 

!las been endeavouring, with the Departments, to bring· this matter 

to a close. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - The basis· of .that would seem to be 

to get a list ot:· moneys. which have been det.'iciently accoun.ted t'or. 

Has not that been. done by the Treasury? - My colleague in 

Melbourne would know that. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - With or without convenience, can 

you indicate how diffi.cult l,t would be to supply this Committee 

with the annual list of.'' monies, the deficient accounting of.' which 

has been complained ot' under this head by the Auditor General since 

a cont'erence· or Service. personnel was of the opinion. that some 

.tightening up was reqµired? I mean not later than 1946~ 
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The complaints would be addMssed by the Auditor General :f'irst to 

the departments, we will ask them to provide a list, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - When the Treasury took an interest 

in this matter, did it intend that this regulation should be 

operated so as to obtain recovery :f'rom. the Conunonwealth o:f' Third 

Party Claims?, -· The matter·, in those terms, is not re:f'erred to in 

the files, and no. discussion is shown in the :!'ilea at all; not 

in these files, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - From your reading in the :f'iles 

using your judgment and experience, did you in:f'er that that was 

the intention?' - My in:!'erence would not be that that was the 

positive intention, 

intention to exclud·e. 

It could be that there was never any positive 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - There are too many negatives in 

that, statement, I put it again, From.your re-perusal o:!' the 

files,. exercising your experience and judgment, did you infer that 

it was, or that it was not, the intention of the regulation to 

embrace the recovery of third party compensation payable by the 

Commonwealth? -= I did not in:f'er that it was the positive, intention 

speci:!'ically to include it, or that it was the positive intention 

that it should ever be excluded,. rather that the, provision was 

always measured against the existing statutory powers under the 

Audit Act and the authority in the long-standing Navy Regulation 

143A which included it, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - You draw the inference that the 

files did. not disclose such an intention, There is no express 

reference pal'ticularly to thil'-<i party claims, is there? - Not 

that I z,ecall, 
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SENATOR WRIGHT •. - At the moment, without re

perusing in detail the files, you say that if the matter of third 

party claims is,. on pl'oper consideration, included in. Section' 51·5, 

it. is, there wi.thout specific consideration? - Without specific 

constdei,ation, but in the knowledge that Navy Regulation 143A 

contained :!:t, a!)d I think, on a proper consideration, Section 42 

of the Audit Act contains it. 

SENATOR WRIGHT·, - I ask you to. read again 

Regulation 1'43A of the Navy Regulations, if' you would? I have 

been reading from a quota.tion of it here and not fi,om the exact 

form. I am speaking of a regulation that was in existence in 1926. 

The full text of Regulation 143A is: 

143A ( 1.} Where. any loss• ( including loss of stores or 

material). or improper expense has, in the opinion of the 

Naval Board, been caused or incurred by the neglect or 

misconduct of any officer or· rating, there shall be 

chargeable against the pay and allowance? Cincluding 

deferred pay} -of that officer or· rating such amount as, 

in the opinion of' the Naval Board, is necessary to 

reimburse the. Commonwealth in respect, of· the loss. or 

expense or any expf!ndi ture occasioned thereby, and that 

811lOUnt may be stopped by the Naval Board out of the pay 

and allowances- of the officer oi, rating. 

( 2) In determining the anjount to be stopped 1'.rom. pay 

in accordance with sub-regulation. ( 1) of this regulation, 

the Naval Board may take into. consideration the gravity of 

the neglect, or c;arelessness of .the offender and may 

vary the charge accordingly at their discretion. 

SENATOR WRIGHT,. - Can you. tell ,the Committ-ee where, 

in the, administration of· that regulation, it has. been applied to a 

case of reco.,ery of'.. third party claims? 

of' tl;le administratinn of the Regulati<;m, 

ment of Navy, 

I have ·no knowledge at all 

It would. be :i:n the Depart-

THE cHAiRMAN, - So fa,r as the Treasury is concerned, 

all you want done is to rec9vei, what the Audi.tor General has reported 

to. you as beitg·~ong, and you want that cove~ed in the tuture to 
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comply with the Auditor General I s, report? - And the original 

view of the Minister of the Army when the Treasury had sati_sfied 

itself that there 1'ia9 a ·need to. correct the existing situation. 

THE CHAIRMAN. - You feel that, this regulation does 

that so far as the, Treesu;,y is, concerned?' · ,- Yes. 

THE CHAil:!MAN.. - Would the Treasury have any interest 

as to whether· this was done. by regulation or by Act of Parliament?. 

No, 

The Committee adjourned. 
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JOHN QUALTROUGH EWENS, Parliamantary Draftsman, - sworn and examine<'!. 

fflE CHAIRMAN. - I unaerstand you have not hail tima to prepare a atatamant, 

but you oouli! give the Comnittee som, thoughts that you have generate<'! over

night; is that so? - !,Ir, Chairman, there is very little I want to, say 

unless the Colmlittea,_wishes to ask me some questions, In the first place, 

I woµli! like to refer to something which appears on page 26 or yesterday's 

transcript, Mr, Mulrooney so.id in his evidence, -.hich appears towards tha 

top of' the page, "As a result, I ~ubmittea to the Parliam,ntary Drafts= a 

1'urther sub-regulation. to be insertea in that regulatiod' and then indicated 

its terms. About the mii!dle of' the page, Senator Wright asked the witness, 

"Has the Parliammtary DraftSlMll rejected that submissiod' and !,Ir, Mulrooney 

answerea, "No, it is being considered at present," I think I should clear 

up any misoonooption which there might be in the minds of mambers of the 

Comnitteo about the functions of' the Parliamentary Draftsman. It ""1Ili! not 

be the function of the Parl:Lair<>ntary Draftsnnn to reject a proposed reg,ilation, 

He is not, oonoerned with questions of. policy and it would be an intolerable 

position if the only regulations that ware Jll9.de were those that the Parlia-

mentar-,1 Draftsman approved of, My function is siq>ly to take instructions 

that are given to me and. to deal with them silllply from a draf'ting point of 

view. On .the question of the validity of the ragulations,, I s~bmitted 

to the Coitmittei,• s secretary a memorandum on the 16 April last and I do not 

wish to say any more about that, r have axprsssei! JD// view as to the 

validity of the regulation in that me100randum, ana, apart from that, I do not 

wish to voluntser a:oy nntters to the Conmittee, 

SllNA!roR BYRNE, - Mr. Chairman, I think Senator Wright rray have 

had in, mind to discuss with the Parliam,ntary Drafts= the competence of 

-~ the reg,1lation and the statutes, in which case, he might briefly mmtion 

that now, if he wishes, 
EXAMINElD BY SllNA!roR' WRIGHT 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - No, l only thought. that 1,1r •. Ewens might care 

to· take. the opportunity ·of amplifying the basis of his view that the regula

tion is not in conflict with s·,56. I understand his opinion to be that, in 

· as nucli as section 3( 3, ) of the Air Foroe Act sta tas that section 58 of tha 

Defence Act, shall apply II subject· to this Act•, the term ~this Act• (referring,, 

of oourse, to the Air Force Ac:t,) by virtue of the Acts Interpretation Act, 



should be read as "sub;Joot to the Air Force Act and the regulations nade 

thoreWldex", - Not by virtue of the Acts Interpretation Act, 

SE!WrOR WRIGHT.- By virtue then. of what? - By virtue of' the 

Air Foroo Act itseli', 

SE!WrOR WRIGHT,- But,. in the Oo!llllOnwealth sphere, "When you ret'ar 

to "thb Act", what is tho authority for saying the.t the term "this Act" iooans 

not only tho text of' tho Statute but. ·the regulations m!ldo under it'l - There 

is no such general principle, but section 2 of tho Air Force Aot defines the 

expression "this Act" as including the Regulations mde under the Act, 

SENJl:roR WRIGHT, - In most States, that saioo iooo.ning is attributed 

to tho expression "this Aot" by virtue of an Acts Interpretation Aot, is it 

nail/ - ? could not say, I he.ve not studied tho Acts Intorprete.tion Acts of 

tho States, 

SENA!l'OR WRIGHT, - It is by definition Wlder section 2 of the Air 

Force Act that tho· Act includes all regulations 1mde thereunder? - Yes, 

SENAl'OR WRIGHT, - When the Act says that section 58 of the Act 

she.ll, subject. to this Aot, oontime to e.pply in relation· to the Air Force, it 

is then. your view, the.t, 'b:,: virtue of that expression, it would be OoIJl.llotent 

for tho Executive· to ooko regulations under the Air Force Act "Which would 

he.vo the effect of completely negativing section 58? - Yes. I think the.t 

is perfectly clear from the Aot, Section 3( 3,) says the.t certain provisions 

of' the Def'onco Aot shall, subject to this Act, continue to apply to the Air 

Foroe; and the expression "this Act" v.ilioh occurs in sub-section (3,) of. 

section 3 by definition includes· the regulations, so the.t section 3(3,) has 

to· be read as meaning that certain provisions, of the Defence Act shall, 

subject to this Aot and the regulations under this Act,. continue to apply to 

tho Air Force, Perhaps I should say this, That the Air Force Act 1s a 

skeleton Act; it is not a detailed Act, The whole object of tho· Act is 

to enable the· regulation of tho Air Force by m,ans of regulations, It is 

not en Act like the Daf'enoe Act or th~ Naval Doi'ence Act which goes into the 

matter in detail, As I se.id, it is a skeleton Act and I think it is 

perfectly clear· the.t the regulations. mde under the Air Faroe Aot can ovar

ride or l!Xldif'y or amplify the·Def'ence'Aot in its relation to the Air Force, 

That is the whole purpos!' of .tho· Aot. 
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SENATOR WRIGHT, -, And you would regard it as co~etent for e. 

regulation to be made to this effect: •section fifty-eight of the Defence 

Act shall not apply''? - I think there are plenty of Air Force Regulations 

whioh aay that, 

SENJl!OOR WRIGHT,- I am not oonoerned with tha.t, You would 

regard it as conpetent for a, regulation to say that section, 58 of the Defence 

Act would not apply?, - Yes, clearly, 

SENATOR 'IIRlGHT; - I did not propose to cross-examine until the 

challenge was, laid down, but I will. Oan you cite e.ey authority for e. 

pare.mJUnt interpretation of the expression "subjact to this Act"? - I am 

afraid I do not follow that question, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Oan, you find e.ey decision of e.ey Court e:>,.1>ound

ing euch an interpretation of the expression II subject to this Act"? • I would 

have to look, I cannot quote any authority offhand, 

SE!Wl'OR WRIGHT, - Ycu cannot at the mom,nt? - No, oerto.inly not, 

SENATOR 'IIRlGHT, - Y01> have not resorted to o.ny for the purpose 

of yO\tr' opinion? • I do not know of any, I would not expect to find e.ey, 

SENA!OOR WRIGHT, - Neither would I, Now, would you turn your 

attention to section 9 - ? • :Perhaps, before Senator Wright passes ,on, I 

should add that I would not like to be misunderstood on tha.t, When I say I 

'irould not expect to find acy, I ,wan not m:,rely that I would not expect :to 

find e.ey decision on the point giving a particular result, but any daoision 

on the point at all, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, ~ But what I said was "expounding an interpre• 

ta.tion para.nx)Ullt or to the same mia.ning as,you, attribute to tha expression!'. 

I would not expect to find o.ey decision precisely upon an interpretation 

of section 3( 3, ) of the Air Force Aot, but the eiq,ression " subject to this 

Act" is a most ootrmen expression, is it not, in all States 'l "!' Yea. 

SENA!roR WRIGHT, - can you cite to the Comnittee any ,judicial 

decision interpreting that expression in the sansa that you have interpreted 

it for the purpose of advising the Conm:l.ttee? - I cannot cite acy deo:tsions. 

SENATOR WRICIJT,, - Would you turn your attention to section 9 

of the Air Fore" Act itself? You will notice that it says, "the-Gov.mer-

Genoral. nny make regulations, not inconsistent with this Aot", Do you read 

the expression "this Aot'' the;e as including the, tart of the Statute plus 
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the Regulations? - No - only the text of the Statute, It obviously oe.nnot 

be read there as inoluding the Regulations, beoauae, it would make nonsense of 

the section. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, -· Yes, endc it is· ,the tenots. of ool!IIXln sonao tho.t. 

rajeot that construction there, is it, not?· - Well, I think one of the 

general. prinoiples of Statutory oonatruot:!:on :ts that you l!llat· read an Act so 

as to nruce sense of it ~;,naense, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Ana the expression "this Act" at the encl of 

section 9: Do you interpret that to inolude the text of the Statute and the 

Regulations? - No, I should: not think· you would read it there, either, 

SEIIAXOR WRIG!!r, - The only other thing I wish to ask ref era to 

your reimrks leading up to your evidence, You referred to lllY' question on 

page 26 of' the transcript, "Has· the Parliamentary Drai'tsmnn rejected that 

submission?" Why do you consider that that question :l:s attz:11:Al.ting to you 

a basis of policy for rejection?' Would it not be regarded as your :t'Unotl.on 

to ,ejeot a departmental suggestion if, :l.n your legal opinion, you considered 

it as suggesting a regulation not warranted by the Statute? - It is. not nry 

function or within 11ff pownr to reject it. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - When you advise that, it is not lawful to lll!llce 

a regulation, yell are not offended by the suggestion that that is rejecting it 

from the point of view of the Parliamentary Draftsmnn, are you? - I. do not 

understand the word "reject" in that sense, So f'ar· as I can see, there 

1<011ld be, nothing lll!lawful about the sub-regulation that ma have been asked to 

aaa and, so far as· I know, that question has not bean ra.iaea, I thought the 

question had, ill. it the :Implication that the Parliruoontary Draftsmnn had the 

powsr to rejeot a proposal by a. Department to make a. ragulationJ and that, 

. of course, is not so. 

SENATOR WRIGHT, " But you ·were aware when· you oonaidered. that 

transcript that menmers· of this Oolllllittoe entertained tho view that legally 

regulation 515' was not warranted by· the authority of the Statute, were you 

not'l • No. 

SENAroR WRIGHT. - Had. you not rsad Senator Byrne' a meJOOrandum, ~n 

the l'3gulation? - No, I bave not seen, it, 

SEN/d'OR WRIGHT, • You would agree that, in tb,e queatior referred: 

to on page 26 of' the transoript there is 119thing inconsistent with t):,e, 
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suggestion that the Parll.!uwntary Draftsimn was simpl,y advising that it was 

not lawful, would Yott not'I • I would not use the "Ord "reject" to describa · 

that state 6f affairs, I clo not think it is the appropriate wore! to describe 

that situation, at all, If I thought a regulation were inv!Uid and I said 

to. the Department that· the regulation was invalid, I would not regard 11\YSOlf 

as rejecting the regulation or rojeoting the submission, In faot, even in 

that extreme oaso, it is> not within 11\V powe,r to rajeot it, · I can advise a 

Depax,tment that a regulation would be invalid l)ut, if the, Minister insists 

on submitting it to the Governor-General, it is not within !rr1f power to stop 

him, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - In the Boilermakers• dase, is not that the very 

expression the Court used when they rejected ons of tbs fundamental conten

tions as a: natter of lnw? - I do not remember that expression· being used, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - Do :,,<lU deny it is a completely proper expression 

to· use when you disagree with the legal opinion that y911 reject a legal 

contention? - Ji ""s not dealing with the propriety or in!propriety of it, 

I simply said that I 11\YS•lf would not use the word "rejeot" to describe the 

operation of telling a Depa:rtm:mt that· a regulation· was unwise or might be 

invalid. 

SENAroR WRIGHT, - Do you not agrae on reflection that ther.e is 

nothing in. the transcript that attributes. to you any province of policy at 

all? - It attributes to me, as I read: tho transcript, the <>bility to rajeot 

a regulation - -

SENATOR WRIGHT, - On any other than legal grounds? - Thora is 

no mention or· all/{ grounds, 

SEN~OR WRIGHT, • Wby should you assume, then~ that it would be 

an irrelevant ground of policy instead of tba relevant and proper ground of 

legal. opinion? - I. think I probably thought of th<>t because I do not sea 

how one ~ould possibl,y· reject· the proposed i.ew sub-regulation on any legal 

ground at ,all:, I have not studied it at all but,. offhand, it seems to bs to 

be a perf&otl,y valid provision .to add. to the regulation provision· for an 

appeal from the Air Board to the Governor-General and. the. onl,y possible 

ground on whiob one oould re;jeot it would be tlmt ona somehow did. not agree 

with· the proposal, not as a natter of law, but as a. lll4tter of ·w:!s.lom or 

policy, 
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SEN.t\TOR WRIGHT,. - You say you c$nnot. conceive. of ruiy legal ground upon 

which an opinion could be held that the proposed. regulation would be unlawful? .• 

Proposed new sub-regulation, Ths evidence to >mioh I referred is only 

dee.ling with the sub-regulation proposed to be add.od., not with tho· existing 

regulation, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - ·When you ara oonsidsring e. limb,. you consider the 

tree on which it is growing, do you not, and if' you are adding an appeal to a 

substantive regulation you could not consider the appeal except oonsid.ering 

the validity· of the pri.macy basis, could you?. - One would. asswne the 

validity of the existing regulation. - the Minister has chosen to make it 

mether it is valid or not - and ooo cannot say that the addition of the 

sub-o:'egulation would mako it invU:l.d, 

SENATOR WRIGHT.- Do you say to the Oormnittee that you cannot 

ooncoive of any basis on which tha prcposoii rogulation would be oonsidarad 

illegal? - Are you· referring to tha· whole regulation or the proposad sub

regulation? 

SENATOR WRIGHT,- Do you suggest that a lawyer would. not have to 

consider ths whole regulation in its entirety to considar tho validity of tho 

sub-regulation? -· I do not know' that you can answer that question 11 yes11 or 

"no'', but it nust be remembered that wa had alread.y considered. tho valid.ity cf' 

tho rogulation and wera satisfied. that it was. good, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, - That is all; I wish to ask, 

EXAMINED BY SENATOR BYRNE: 

SENATOR BYRNE,- Mr, Ewens was present yestarday and. heard some 

questions on Section 58 as to wheth3r it appli3s as it stands or whether it 

applies in viaw of the rathar contrary interpretations held by Mr, Ewens and 

Senator Wright ",sub;jeot to the Air Force Act and the regulations", I put 

to Mr, Mulrooney yestarday the question of an apparant conflict botweon 

Section .58 and the regulation.. 

{To witness): Mr, Ewens; m,:,.y I put this to you, If' Senator Wright's 

submission were correct, perhaps· hypothatiCEll in viaw of your stand., would 

there be. any oon:f'Iict between .Section 58 ""!' Regulation 515 or Regulation 435 

of· the Air Force Regulations ·( which embodies Section· 58 in tha Air Force 

Regulations) and Regulation 515? - I e,m reluctant· to express opinions on 

that offhand, I th:l,nk it 111:'.lUld .be U!l,wiso, 
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SENATOR BYl!NE, - I indioatod to ;you yesterday lWlllt ll\Y interpreta

tion of Section 58 ms • that tho procoduro thara was mo.r.dAtory; that if tho 

Comw.nding Officer, or tho Minister or an appropriate person decided to 

raoover property, he was required to follow the prooeduro of Section 58, 

Have yutl contrary views? - Agailj it is ll mo.ttor of \11'.lrds, I would not 

use tha word "mandatory' to do scribe tha situation you havo in mind, If 

I might ""'Y so, I thil".k llilat you had in mind was that tho' section oovars 

the field, It is not mn<latory, "Mandatory" means it :Imposes a duty or 

an obligation, anil there is nothing in the section which imposes any duty or 

obligation, 

SENMOR BYRNE, - I 'Will pat it this way, Mr, Ewens, A procedure 

is nnda available und.er Section 56, Is that the only procedure made 

available, under Section 58 or.>. your reading of this section? • I run not aura 

that I understand that ~estion, The section, of' course, l!l!lkes no procedure 

other than what it providea itself, The question you aro really asking is, 

doss Section 58 covor tha, field, 

SENA'.I!OR BYRNE,- I am trying to ask this ~astion, Is a Comanding 

Of'ficor who wishes to rec,.;,vor property l:lmi tad to that 1DOcle of recovery 

mntionad in Seo'oion 58? - I know of' no other provision, 

SElMOR BYRNE,• If that, is so, then )'IOUld, not there be an obvious 

conflict betW3en that provision and ltegulo.tion 515, which provides an 

alternative prooedure? - No, I do not, think there is, You can only ,say 

that there, is, oonf'liot if you first say thnt the partioular sootion ooversd 

the field, 

SENMOR B!RNE,- Well, it oOJOOs baok to Senator Wright's viaw, tho~ 

is, providing the- regulation is oompatent, But if Ssotion, 58 is still the 

operative a action, would there then not be a conflict? - I do not think in 

any ciroumstanoes that there is' a, oonfl:!:ot, Thero may be two alternative 

ways of suing for the, rrKJ!>3Y owed; then, as in a oollJl>Jn law mattsr, you 

might sue for the, price of goods sold or you !Dight sue on an account atated, 

or if' ths debtor is given, a bill of exchange which has baen dishonoored, on 

the, bill of exoho.nga, Thase are complemonto.ry and alternative ways of 

recovering money, I would say that you could not reoovar the sane money 

twice having, reooverad it, onoa. 

SENMOR BYRNE,• The procedure that' has received statutory nttention 

is the one expressly mentioned in 56, This other alternative prooeclur" or 
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complementary proMduro has not come bofor• the Parliament, exoept ~otl,y, 

and has received little by way of Parliamentory aor11tiey - There is no . 

suggestion that the regulation, 1a m,.de completely without any statutory 

authority. 

SENATOR BYRNE,- Would you be prepared to give the Oonmittee your 

views on a point I raised :l.n qonml.ttee discussions; nametly that while 

under the Air Force Regulations ana: probab;I.y the coort nnrt:l.al procedures, 

an air f'oroe member who commits an offence has available to him the procedures 

set down, t~ application of' this regulation could, :l.n ef'fect, achieve the 

conviction of a narober for an off'enoe, without charge or hearing, Para,1(o) 

and para 1(d) conteroplata conduct implicit in 'Which could be sots or omiss

ions which are in their own right substantive, offences probably under the 

Defence Act and the Air Force Aot, and regulations made under either, For 

example, failure to comply with a la'Rf'ul order or instruction, or failure 

to comply with a Regulation, if charged, as a substantive of'fenoe• would, 

no doubt, entitle the narober to all the procedure available - probably to 

courtmrtial. in certai_n ciroumstanoes, or civil, trial, That would be so 

would it not? - I am not sure that it would. Regulation 515, as I under

stand it, provides a obil means of recovering lose or danage, I find some -

SENMOR WRIGHT. - For loss of ®""Y and, stores as well as third party 

claims ?- You ara asking roe now about the interpretation of 515, I would 

regard that as covering th:!.rfr party claims, As I understand it, ·agulation 

515 giws a civil ,oothod of· recovering loss or d.a!mge, I find it wry 

difficult ~o say that a judgmant, if you J.il<e to call it that, against a 

person for the recovery civil.:cy of loss or damage, in eff'eot 8!00unts to a 

conviction of a person for an offence without. charge. or· hearing, 

SENMOR. BYRNE, - In order to let 515 oporata to enable the Air Board 

to proceed and make a determu,ation , certain prerequisites have to be 

fulfilled, ooo of 'Which is that it has to be established, does it not, to 

the satisfaction of the Air Board, that loss or damage etc, has occurred by 

the neglect or roisooniluot of a member, by the failure of a member to appl,y, 

ate, In viaw of that, is. it not obvious that, if the Air Board nnkes such 

a il?term:l.nation, it has datarmimd ons or other· of' those conditions? - It 
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1111st !Jav,,, dotorminod one or other of those ,conditions, but I run n:,t, at, all 

olear that the dotormination of one, or other' of those, conditions is the S8J110 

thing as saying that he has boon convicted, of an offence, 

SENl!!i.'OR WRIGHT, - If it is a broach, of an ordar or a section of' the 

Statute? Regulation 515 refers to those two nnttars, does 'it not? - As 

I understand Senator Byrne, ,mat l>.e moans is, ·that a successful action under 

515 would, have the samo eff'oot' as a conviction. 

SENA!rOR BYRN!l, - l!ot,perhaps, with the oons~quences, as regards 

imposition of disciplins, - That is just the point, It just does, not hav,, 

all the conae'l!,lences, of a OJmiction, 

SENA!rOR BYRN!!', - But, a finding Y<lUld bo mda, by the Air Board, 

would it not, that this' ~ has fulfilled one of the conditions prerequisite, -

But only· those mentionea in 515, The Air Board, might act under 515, 

SENATOR BlllNE, - Are you often aware of cases whora a crime or 

misdemoanour is alleged in civil proceedings? • Yes, 

SENA!roll BYRNE, - Tho type of thing I have in mind is where an 

allegation of murdar is nade in a testamontary action, In that case, tha 

civil! Court would find as a fact that, tho beneficiary ,had, in fact, nnrdered 

the tastator, - That is so, But that ·would not have, the srune· effect as a 

oonviotion of murder. 

SENATOR BYRNE,, - Nevertheless, they do, in fact, establish that? • 

Yas. 

SENMOR BYRNE, - But, under regulations' and court mrtial, procOldure, 

if that ware alleged as a substantive fact, certain p,:,oaadures would bs 

availabla to the, Commanding Officer and for tl!s protaction of the ioombar -

charge,, response,, hearing, Woul:a that not ba so?·- If he is ohargsd, with 

an offence, the,. provisions relating to offenoas, would apply. 

SENA1'0R BYRNE, -· There is no such provision, in the· operation of 515?-

No, 

SENMOR BYRNE, - The only oonsequenoas that, might flow either from 

a ,charge of a ~ubsto,nti.ve off.once or tho proceilura in this, oa,se could be, the 

aamo - imposition of a. pecuniary penalty; as Mr, Mu~oney instanced y<>stsr

day in evidence, that was the oUtobioo of· oost of them. • On:!;\' broadly, I 

do not regaro, 515 as involving any or:iminal p,analty, It is only civil:, 

SE!OOOR, BYllNE, - The ilstrimant to tho ioombar .in most oasas would bs 

a ,pecuni/>:cy :!Jrposition? - Yes, it could, be, 
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SENATOR BYRNE, - A deprivation? .. Yes, 

SENATOR B-:rnNE, - If he were charged. then with this breach as an 

offence, he, wouild have pr6oea.ures available to him ana. the outcome could. be 

the avoidance, or the aubm:lsaion to a pecuniary inposition? - Yes, 

SENATOR B-:rnNE, - In this regulation, the procedures are not 
be 

available ta him. The outcome would. probably/the same, but he is 

deprived of' virtually any opportunity:.of defending himself, Would that not 

be, right ? - r cannot say he is deprived. of every opportunity of d.ef'and.ing 

himself, I would say that the Air Board or other parson authorized. to act 

Ullder this regulation would. give him an opportunity of stating his case and. of 

being heard. before any act ion mre taken, 

SENATOR BY!ll1E, - Leaving that other point and coming to v.hat you 

are now saying, in view of that, do you not think that the regulation might 

have set a.own prooed.urea in, some form to be available? - I d.o not know that 

I oan answar that g)leatiori, I suppose it might have, If you askeil me 

whether I think it should., have, I would. reply,, "Is Jl\ll" opinion very inportaniii'' 

SllNATOR BYRNE, - Well, it 'is, I suppose, I will taka it tho.t 

your function as Parliamentary Draf'tsnnn would. not only be, in strict law, 

to ad.vise the Department,, but to sort of'' be a friend. to them, to 'Mll'Il them 

against unwise regulatione? -, We would tell them if' WG thought a regulation 

were unwise or impolitic, 

SENATOR BYRN!!, - Or in its operation unfair? - Yea, 

SENATOR BY!ll1E,, - Would. you not think this regulation, in view of' 

the f'aot that its ooneeg)lenoes ara serious, anil in alternate ciroumste.ru:es 

proCGdures are available, oould: ana should, have, set, down procedures to be 

available? - They could. have, I would: not' lil<e to say they sh,ould. have, 

because that raises·. questions of policy. 

SENMOR BYRNE, - I had, the same thought on looking at sub-

regulation (2,) of the regulation, In detarmining, the g)lantum of guilt as 

translated into money, certain canons have been set down. That is right, 

is it not'I - In, sub-regulation (2,) that is so. 

SEN/!!roR BYRNS. - I suppose of, the two - the g)lOstion of' quantum 

and tha Cll•stion of guilt - g)lantum would possibly be leas inportant? -

I am not sure tho.t I follow that g)lestion, Bsf'ora tha, Air Boaril would 

talce into consideration the amou1:1tto, be paid by' the member,, they ..,uld haw 
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to 09100 to a determination that they could ole.iln - - -

• SENATOR BYRNEt -: ThAt l.s llhe.t I say, At least, if it 1& not IOOI'e 

important, it is oertainly prior in time, • I thought you put it the other way, 

SENATOR BYRNE},'.:!• C;;rtainly mo~ important in time, 

SENA!rOR BYRNE, - Now, oe.nons have bsan set dovm. for determ:lning 

~e.ntum, oe.nons which certainly shall bind tha Air Board, in sub-regulation 

'(2,),. To como baok to rrI1f point, ""uld it- not have been at least logical to 

have set down canons which would guide the Air Board in determining the 

offence? • I do, not think so, The gµestion of whether there has been a 

oont.avention is a ~estion of fact, The question of the amount of damages 

is a natter for discretion and certain provisions are le.id down as to the 

exeroise of that discretion, I run not certain whether yqur ~estion amounts 

to this: Whether V/8 might not have included a sort of code of evidence - in 

considering whether the man is liable, oertain evidence is admissible or is 

i>.ot admissible, That seems to' mo to ba the parallel, 

SFJNATOR BYRNE, I had n1D f;i::m vie1v on it, but I do feel that the 

Air Board is left in a position of· neking big decisions without guidance, 

Whore proceedings are taken under the Court 1!artials Act or Regulations· for 

derelictions of duty,. procedures are prescribed, Is there anything like 

that here - canons which shall guide the tribunal~ - No, It is anale.gous to 

ordinary law lllld. the rules of evidence v.hioh apply, 01' course, 

SENATOR BYRNE, M That would not be presoribsd by statute. Tho 

tribuMJ. would just ba expaotad to follow that, Would that be right? -

I. could not e.nsV10r thnt offhand, 

SENATOR BYRNE. - Earlier, you said that. this was in the nature of 

a oi vil action. - That is right, 

SFJNA!rOR BYRNE. - What about all those defences which are available 

in a civil action on the gµestion of contributory negligence and things of 

that nature?. - I would: expect the Air Board to take that into account, 

SENJ\!l:OR BYRNE, - Could the Air Board be expected to operate along 

those judicial linas?' - Could it be expected by whom? 

SENATOR BYRNE •. • Expected by you. or 100 or anybody,. - Viall, it 

oortainly would be expected by m,, I would be astonished if they did not 

act along those lines, 
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ElCAMINElD BY SEN/\!rOR LAIJGIIT: 

SENATOR LAUGHT, - In other branches of Commonwealth low, e.ra 

boards entitled to nnke asseeemente of dannges without raoourse to ordinnry 

courts of law, in your exparienoa, - I think you probably could find 

others. 

SENM:OR LA.UGHT, - I was ;just wondering if you oould cnll any to mind 

and let us kllow, - I think, in relation to the Public Service Board, All 

these people are servants of the Crown. It is pretty olaar I think that the 

determination of the relations of tha servant as against the Crown do not 

•· involve the use of any judicial. power, Under the Public Service lLot and 

indeed, in accordance with the court nnrtials, this, as the High Court has 

hold, does, not involve tha exercise of any judicial. power, Thay arz simpl,y 

me.star and, servant relations, It is not a breach of that provision of tha 

Constitution vm.ich vests judicial. powar in Courts only to giva the Common

weal.th the power to impose fines as undar tha Public Service Aot or to 

raoovar llXlnay civil]¥, without recourse to a court, 

SEN/\!rOR LAIJGllT, - Which decisions are they? - There wore two or 

three decisions during the war, Elias and Gordon's case, is ono I think, 

The objection was taken to, a decision of a court nnrtisl on the ground that 

the court nnrlial had exercised part of the judicial power of tho Conn,onwealth, 

which, under the Constitution, could onl,y ba vested in Federal Courts and 

States Courts, The High Court rejected that contention, 

SE:t!/ITOR LAUGHT, - If the Publio Sarvica Board desired to recovar 

iooooy would it aot in a way s:lmilar to the my contenplated in Regulation .51.5?-

~ muld think it 1,ould, I am not to be taken as advising without 'l)lalifica-

tion that the Public Service Board has that powar, But I would eXpect it 

to act in that way, 

SENATOR !Jl!JGHT, - You haw had no ax;,erienca in your Crown legal 

capacity on, that point that you can recall to the Comnitteo? - No, I have 

had, <>xperience of, quasi or:lJnl.Dal procaodings by dapartmants and by tho Public 

Service Board, bUt I, do not recall any civil proooed:Lngs s:lmilar to what is 

provided in .51.5, 

SENMOR LAIJGHT, - Can you recall whathar you got eey- help, in 

drafting .51.5 from other regulations and if so, what was the source of that 

help? - I bad no personal hand in drafting 515, I knsw nothing of it 
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persona.Uy. The hiatory of it extends over twelve or thirteen y,,ars and 

it was the subject of oonsidorable discuasion and considoration am,ng, two 

or throe departmants. This was, tho upshot of it, a.nil that deoision was 

taken as a natter of polioy that thai; regulation was to go in, 

SENM?OR LAUGBT,- It is riot a oopy of some Int>•rial regulation 

or somo. Civil Service regulation? - No, it ia' not n copy of a Civil Servioe 

.regulation. I do not know ,mother it is similar to something: whioh exists 

elsewhere or not, except, in the Naval Financial Regu],ations. 

SENATOR WRIGHT. - I misWlderstood you. You were not saying tho.t 

the CoDJ1¥)nwealth c1id no1' have an Aots Interpretation Aot, but that the 

expre~sion "this Aot'' was not dofinsd? - There is nothing in our Acts 

Interpretation Aot -.hich says that in. an Aot the expression II this Act" 

illoludes the ,regulations. If' wa wish to bring about that result we bring 

it aboµt as we haV8 done, in tha- Au, Foroe Aot by speoii'ically sayi.I\g in tho 

Aot, that this Act includes the Regulations,, 

SENATOR WRIG!ll'," What- is tho p,;aotioe as to Minister's submitti.<.• 

regulati,,ns, I direct your _attention to the Fourth-report of ·obis 

o .. rranittee submitted in 1938 as to a Bill to amend the Aots, Interpretation 

Act so, as to reqµire .a c•rtificato from the Attorney-Gonaral1 s Department 

that they ware in aooordanoa with law, That Bill, I understand, f'trlled to 

be passed, but the Attorney-General of the day gave o.n· undertaking that 

submissiens tfl the Attorll8y-Genoral1 s Department had always boon, lrA<la, 

Is that the practice? - That is the practice, They ara submitted to the 

Parliamentary Draftsman! s Office. All Departments are x,eqjlired to, submit 

. all proposed regulations to tho Parliamentary Drai'tsm,,.n to, settle them. 

Silloa th,;t undertaking was .sivon, 1n 1938, there have been two or thraa 

oases, when a Department has o;,erlooked that, and they WOI'<i/ pro!ll)tl,y reminded 

6i'' it. Those cases ware, 1n the earl,y days shortly after that undertaking. 

was givan <,nd bGfora it ha~boec:m, genaral.J;r known, 
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EXAi!INED BY SENATOR TIILLESEE: 

SENATOR WIUJ!SEE, - You. realize that, if' this bad cotne before 

Parli8111ent by W"'1 of' en 8111endment to the Aot, this Committee would' not 

have been interested. - That is so. 

SENATOR WILLESEE. - The thing that impresses me· is this: You _just 

said that the Departments, now that the undertaking has been given, subnit all 

regulations to your Department. - To the Farliatumtary Draf't:stian, yes. 

SE!IATOR WIUJ!SBE. - At. w~t point docs the responsibility rest to 

sey whether e thing shoUld be by way of' regulation or by an,andment? - That 

•• rests with the Minister eaninistering too Department concerned. 

SENATOR WIU,ESEE. - Do you, not think there appears to have grown 

up a weakness in respcnsibili1;y there, because I v.,:,uld sey that, arising out. 

of the report of' this Committee in 1936, there would· be an implied, respon

sibility placed on your Department? - !lo.. I do not think so. I think you 

are speaking· of' a dif'f'erent thing in the, first place t'rctn the 1936 Report. 

That was. on the question of' inconsistency. You are speaking of the question 

whother a. particular provision should be made by regulation or by Act, which 

is a dif'f'erent thing. 

SENATOR 1'1ItLESEE', - lTell, omitting the reference to the 1936 

Report, you say that the Minister is responsible - in other words, the 

Department. :" The Governm,nt. 

SENATOR WILLESEE. - I know it flows t'rcm Ministerial responsi

bility. This, to me, is most interesting. One of' the things I have noticed 

in the last two d8J1S has been a complete defence by th> Departments not on'.cy 

on th> necessity for 515, but for it to be in the exact f'orm in which it has 

been submitted, The on'.cy breaking down of that was Mr. Mulrooney• s evidence 

that there is something afoot to apply for an appeal. My own thought on 

that, inoidentally, was that, if it is thought necessary now, the appeal should 

have gone in then.. That is om of the thmgs brought to the attention of this 

Committee. You. SI\Y that complete:cy rests on the Minister? - It could not 

possib'.cy rest on the Parliamentary Draf'tStl!lll. 

SENATOR WILUlSEE. - I am· not suggesting that·,, but. I just want to 

know. - Perhaps I should amplify this a little bit. Let us trace the 

imaginaiy course of' a particular matter, 
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A proposal for a regulatkm is sulr.li tted to the Parliar.iontary 

Draftsman and he thinks either that it is wiwise or inconsistent with the 

Act under which it is proposed to be made, He writes to the Department and 

tells them, 

SENA!l.'0!1 TTILLESEE. - You would consider it his :f\lnction to say if 

he thought· it unwiso? . - Yea, definitely, 

If I can just interrupt the courae of this exattple, he c,m tell 

them it is unwise, but he cannot Cotn].Jel them to accept tho advice, 

SENATOR WILLESEE, - But, of course, a l.!inister or the Govemaent 

need not accept it? - That is wh,y I say it cannot rost. on the Parliar.ientary 

•. Draftsman. 

:::.et me continue with tho example, He advises the Deparltnent that a 

partioular regulation ~.'Ould eit)ler be unwise or inconsistent with the Act, or 

there mey be SotlO other ground of objection to it, The Deportment ooncemed 

receives that and they sub:iit. the rer.,e.rks· of tho Parliamentary Draftsman to 

their Minister and· ~he llinister says, "I have talren that into account and I 

nevertheless propose, to suO;:iit this regulation to the· Executive Council.'1 

The Department writes to tho Parliamentary Draftsman and says the 

Minister has considered it and proposes to subnit it to the Governor-General, 

1ly next step would be to bring, the mtter to the notice of cy mm Minister the 

Attorney-General, and I il:iegine the Attorney-General would then discuss the 

proposed regulation ~rith his colleagce., the Minister: administering the Depart

ment concerned, If the Attozney-General agreed with r.\Y vievt that it was unwise 

and the other Minister persisted, the matter would be resolved by g,ing to 

Cabinet. 'But the Parlirunento:r:r Draftsman cannot, resolve it. 

SENNroR \'T.IILESEE. - That is when it is an extreme case, - I took 

an extrec.e case as, an example. I do not want to. convey the. impression that 

that is y,hat alweys. r.!l.ppens, There are dozens of instances when the Parlia

mentary Drafta:,a.'l seys to a Depro:tment that a proposed regulation would be 

unwise or would ~oo inco:ru:1.!:;tcnt and the Departc.ent says., "In view of that 

:,, advice, the Minister has decided. not to proceed with the regulation," 

SElli\TOR '\IILLESEE', - Would you thinl,<: there would be tJal\V oases 

where you would advise the Department and sey, "this is. outside thl statutory 

powers of regulations· and it should be an amencbent to a Bill"? Yqu would 

feel that was one of youi• implied duties at least, ~uld you. not? - There 

is ne" doubt e.boui i'!i being our duty, but. you. a.sl~ea me ViOUld there· be Dal]I" oases. 

SENAWR 171LLESEE.', ~ 17ould, then, be i:Jany or fevtl - It woold be 
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very dii'i'icult to give an. exact figure. ·Perhaps, on tho average, ,moo a 

week, Not t>Ore than op.ce- a week, Not. more than perhaps. fifty times µi a 

year would be the averilge. Something between once " week and onoe· n. month, 

" SENATOR WILLESEE, - Following these inquiries. over the last 

couple of'· days, in answer to Senator Wright, you said that in your view third 

parly claims would be recoverable under reg,. 515,. - Yes, 

$?!!ATOR YIILl:JlSEE. - It was r.,y impres~ion yesterday when Senator 

Wright was cross-'eXMlining that this gµestion of third party has never been 

clearly dealt with by ru,;y of the Departments. - I am. not sure what·that 

means - it has, never been clearly dealt with by any cf the Departments, I 

think it y,as almost certainly under consideratio11. at· sctl8 stage in the dis

cussion concerning this. regulation. beginning in lS45, 

SEN/.TOR 1rILIESEE, - That never came put in evidence yosterdey, did 

it? - r do- not koow that that: precise cpostion was asked, 

SENATOR TIILI.ESEE. - J.!y word it was,. I remecber asking the 

Treasury gentleman, Mr, Hewitt,. that: precise question and ho took some time 

to answer, I thought ,ve had gone into a yogi session for a while,. Finall,Y, 

Senator Vright asked the question again. It left no doubt in my mind' and I 

think Mr. Hewitt''s. words were that there was no specific discussion on it. -

I. cannot say. 

SENATOR llILiiESEE, - You Ca111lot sey, but I am. mrrying about the 

f'Uturo of· the Qommi ttce as well now when- I see so tiuch, of this. - I' think 

there is net a shadow o-£ doubt, as a gµestion of law, that it is covered; 

SENATOR \1RIGHT, - If the regulation is valid',. yes, 

SENMlJR IITLLESEE. - I agree with your answer to Senator Wright that 

that was one of the reasons why this inquiry has taken· place - because of . 

this question, 

To move on to one other·matter,. you were dealing a few mot1ents ago 

"" rith the question of the Public fler,rice and the. recovery of 1:loneya, - I 

qualified that in sa:ie wey, I said. I was not- certain about that, 

-SENATOR w.ru.ESEE. - Even in tho Public Service I recoJ;lect, recent. 

cases where actions .have been taken by different, Deportoents in civil Courts, 

A postman might steal so:,e- registered letters or· a postal clerk talcos money, -

Do you mean a prosecution in a civi:!, Court'/ 
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SENATOR \7ILLESEE, - In what oases does the Public Service 

recover goods and property, and is it unlioited? -, I do not think there is 

any very extensive power in tho Public Service or in tho Crown,. It would not 

be the Public Ser.rice Boaxil that would be the plaintiff', When the Crown 

recovers ooney civilly, the procedure is to suo in a nomal Court, That, of 

course, is different from a prosecution, 

SENATOR \7ILLESEE, - For punislr.ient, yes, On the recovery of money, 

generally, an agreement is entered into end it is taken from whatever r.ioneys 

e.ro due to the officer, That is generally the woy the Public Service 

recovers money, Then the ar.iount is limited to the ai:,ount of superannuation 

that is due to hira, - No, that is not so, miat often happens is that a 

Public Se,,,;.ant oomtlits an offence which is also a. breach of the civil law, 

He steals £50 for instance, He would be charged under the Public Service 

Aot with an offence and we will talce it he is disoissed i'rora the Service, 

The Cccmonwealth V10uld then, have a oomon. law claim against him for £50 and 

it would deduct that £50, or it would be open to the Commonwealth to deduct 

that,. frora any raoneys due· to that man whether by Wa/1 of refund of· supe:r,.. 

annuation, salary, refund of income tax or any other debt due b;r the Crown 

to hilll, His debt to tba Crown would be set off. 

SENJ,TOR TIILLESEE, - But then it is limited to moneys at that 

point, - That is true, They e.ro ooneys owing by the Crown to hill in some 

particular way, but it is not limited to moneys owing in tm// particular Wa/1• 

SENATOR filLLESEE. - But the ru::iount is limited, ~ In practice, 

it mey be; but in lav,, it is rot, The debtor and creditor set off their 

respective debts of unlitlited amounts, 

SENATOR WILIESEE,. - Car,:y on with this case, He has stolen 

£5,000, - I said he has stolen: £50 and that would. be set off against aiv 

ooney, whether superannuation, salary, refund of incorae tax or tm/f other type 

of money awing by the Orov.n to him, He v.ould then be paid the difference 

between the amount of £50, and the amount ovring to him by the Crown, 

SENATOR ilILLESEE, - Now take the, case where it is a larger amount 

than the· moneys due to hir.l, - If the amount that the Comr.,onwealth owed hir.l 

were less than the amount he owed the Canr.ionwealth, it would be open to the 

Cocr.ionwealth to talce proceedings to recover the balance, 
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SENATOR WIILllSEE, - I realize that is tho legnl position, Tho 

amount of moneys open to, the COlll:lOnweal.th, at that stage is limited, I know 

tl>ly oan tl>ln go to a civil Court, but how ofton do they do it when it is 

only an, M1ount of ~50 or £60 and: a rnan, is out of' vm:i<:? - They do it quite 

reguJ.arl,Y, 

SENATOR '\'IIILESEE, - But there are a lot of cases in which they do 

not, - I do not know, 

SENATOR T!Ill.ESEE, - Well, I think I do, It is probably not 

important, - I can S"3 this: that an of'ficer in the Deputy Crown 

Solicitor• s ot'f'ioe in, Uelbounie rocentl,y <r.ibezzled or got away with a vor,y 

oonsidore.blo BIJll of monoy x-unning into four figuros and he was charged with 

an ot'f'enoe before a jury in Victoria and he was acquitted, al.though there vms 

no doubt that he li>d taken the mney, It is now open to the Departi:ient to 

take action, I am not sure whether we have actually issued, a writ,, but we 

are contemplating civil proceedings to recover the amount he unlawfully took 

from the Collll:lonweal th, 

EUR'lHER ElW!INED BY S:El!ATOR ffilIGHT: 

SENATOR ml!G!T, - Would you be so good as to rofer to Sootion 3(3,) 

of the Air Faroe Act, which says that Section 58, !11:longst others, of the 

Defence ·Aot shall, subject to this Act, continue to apply to the Air Foroe, 

Now, turn to section 5 and you see that the Air Force Aot, in foroe at the 

date on which, the Air Force Act 1939 came into operation, shall, subject, to 

this Aot, and to such modifications, adaPtations and exceptions, if an;y, as 

are prescribed, apply in relation to the Air Force, Tho expression "as 

prescribed" is defined by the Acts Interpretation Act to moan "prescribed by 

the Aot or by regulations", is it not? - or by regulations under the Aot, 

SENt.TOR URIGf!T; - Did you ccnsider if the expressio':1 "subject to 

this Act" in Section 5 has the ei'f'ect of including regulations, tho parallelism 

between it ana the e>pression "'subject to this Act"' in Section 3(3,) in 

giving your opinion? - Yes, I do not think what is enacted in Section 5 

"WOuld cause me to change my opinion. 

SENATOR. 'liRIGHT, - Did you' consider it? - :i'os, we considered 

the wbol_e of the Act, 

SENATOR 'll'RIGHT, - It is not roferred, to in your opinion, - No, 

I do not regard it as having arry bearing on the question, really, 
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SENATOR llRIGHT, • You do not? • No, 

SENATOR i!RIGIIT, - So that, whero you havo in Section 3 an 

enactment that Sootion 58 of' tho Defonce ./,.ct shall, subject to· this Act, 

apply, and you· havo an exactly siailar provision with regard to the Air 

Force Act that it, subject. to this, Aot, shall app:cy, and where in Sootion 5 

the, Drartsom.n considered, it necessary when he intended to make sub-section 

(5,) 1 s effect subject also to nodifications and adaptations to be ef'feoted by 

regulations, he express)¥ said ao, you novortholess do not think it l:s relevant 

to consider that for the purpose of an opinion as to tho meaning of "subject 

to this Act" in SOOtion 3, • I did not say it, was not relevant to consider 

it, I said I did not think it had any bearing on it, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, • You draw a distinction between the two • that, it 

is not relevant to consider it and that it does not have a:ey bearing on it? 

I did not say it was, not relovant to consider it, I said· that, having con

sidered it, it was not thc:Alght to have a:n:y bearing on it·, Your point, i!' I 

r.iight say so I attributes a. consistency in drafting which is very seldOt:l 

obtained· in practice, 

SENATOR VRIGHT, • But is not one of the primry principles of 

interpretation of Statutes that you will attribute to the same expression 

in the one Statute the meaning unless there is, context to require a 

different r.>aan:ing? ., Yes, that is so, in geneml, 

I do not think that rule is,. by any r.ieans, a governing rule in a, 

context o!' this sort, I agree that, if you had the expression "the 

Governor-General" or "the Attorney-General" in a Statute, it would, pril:la; 

faoie, have the samo meaning throughout the Statute; that is, you 

identif'y the same parson in -each case by the word~ usea, But I think the 

context here is di:f':t'orent from that kind o!' thing, 

SENATOR WRIGHT, ~ Through you, Mr, Chain:ian,, if there are a:ey 

judicial. .decisions to support that view·, I, as one 1"'1:lber of the Cor.r.iittee, 

'" would be most obliged to have reference to th<e1, 

EXAMINED BY THE CHAIRMAN: 

!lllE CHAIRMAN, • Them are one or two points that I would like you 

to ampli:fy. You say that part of your duties, is to scrutinize regulations, · 

to scrutini2e what is given to you by J.!inisters to. put into regulations and 

see, in effect,. that, the four hsads of' power under which we operate are not 
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infringed, - Yes, We ore, not lici ted to tho :!'our hoads of p"'7or under 

which, the COCllllittee operates, 

THE CHAillH/iN, - You are not limited to thor., but nt least you do 

consider those four and you do, in effect, ootas a watoh•dcg, as it were, -

Yes, ver., definitel,Y, We regard, this duty t1ost seriouszy and we endeavour 

t9 exercise it, not exactzy in a wato)l-dog :f'o.shion, but, while we have no 

oompulso:cy powers over the Department, we de try to our utmost to see that 

they take the advice we give th0t1 in a sense that it could become unpleasant 

for thet1 i:f' they do not, I:f' there is arJ.Y suggestion that we ore completel,Y 

oblivious to those considerations, thnt suggestion would be ~ite wrong, 

Ve go t.o great pains aver th~s. For instance, we get all the reporbs of the 

corresponding C0t1mittee of the Hausa of C=ons and, thoy are studied and 

circulated to senior, officers, I think their toms of reference are wider 

t~ those o:f' this Committee, speaking from aemo,:y, There are a good many 

points that are not takeri, by this Comi.ttee which would' be taken by the 

House of Oonnons Co?"ittee, !rhose reporbs are circulated anong the senior 

officers of the, Parliamantacy Draftsman Division; that is, those officers 

who have the responsibility for fmally settling regulntions,, 17e discuss 

th"'1 acong' ourselves and take trem into account in deciding what advice we 

shllll give to Departments as to, the unwisdom or the invalidity or e.-,y othi>r 

ground of objection tci a proposed regulation,, Jina, of course, many of thee 

are discussed with the Attorney-General as well, 

fflE Cl!AIRM/iN, - It would suggest to oe that, to a large extent, 

the work of this Comittee t1ight be redundant other than to scrutinize 

those regulations to which yqu hove d:tawn the attention of the Attorney• 

General but which the Minister in charge of that particular Departoent 

insists, on pressing and Cabinet agrees that the regulntion shall go thl.tlUgh 

in aey case, - I would not say that the Comnittee v,as redundant, for two 

reasons, It is perfectzy open to the Cor.imi ttee ,to, take a different view 

frotl the view I t1ight take, as to the wisdoo or otherwise of a parbioular 

regulation, ~ oembers of the Comittee woulo" be, actuated by di:!'f'erent 

tootives in sane cases, The second reason is that I might ailvice the 

Department strongly that a pnrbicular regulation is unwise and, notwith• 

standing that advice, the Department might go ahead and make it, It 

would then be the function o:f' this Comittee to pick up aey objection to 
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tbo regulatioll and dro.w public attontion to it, 

THE O!!AIB!,IA!I,. - What value ilo ·ycu see in this" Com:iittee retaining 

a. legal ·adviser to soxutinize tbo regulations af'ter they· have gono .thl,:,ugh 

your Department, whioh should be tl!lOh l:!Ore· skilled. in sooing that they 

oonibrm to these four heads of power that are iaid down?· 

SENATOR· "llRIGHT, - On behslfof priva~e Counsel, of oourse, I 

resorve leave to question some of your· remarks, Mr, Chainnan, 

ldR, E\l'ENll. • I think a lot would depend m the gont1€fllll1l you gl!Ve 

it to, Picking· UP theso points recpires a lot of exporienco snd certainly a 

man who had never encountered this sort of work before would' be in a good 

deal of difficulty. I would scy that for everj point he found we would 

find ten end probably do· find ten, 

THE CHAIFMAN. • So that wlu!,t has escaped you, it would ]le. rather 

odd if he were to find? 

SENA~. UJLLESEE. • 11ith the exception of where your advioe was 

rejected, 

MR, E\'IENS, • Yes, The• case of regulation 515 .is the kind, of thing 

I have in mind, I do not. know whether· the Cotmittee pioked up the points it 

has boon making of its own responsibility or whether they·were pointed out, 

This had a. long histo:r,y, It had years· of histo:zy and it was agreed 1zy: eve:r,y

boey concerned that, this regulation ought to be me.de snd, by that time·, 

what th> draf'tscan thought had become irrelevant, It• was a matter of policy 

to make· it, 

THE Cl!AIRMl,N. • The point I was coming "to was, this: I would ask 

you did your Department advise that ,an aJ/P'*\l should be added to this 

regulation, • I cannot sey that offhand, As I say, I personally had no 

~· in this. and I could not say wliat we· adVised, 

H CHAIIDW/', - It dces app_ear to me that yow, Departr:i>nt· has 

not picked up the point that the Comr.iittee, in cons.idering the regulation, 

,, laid great stress, upon, nam]<f, the fact that there is no appeal and that 

this does not confonn to the noxmal procedure.. - I. think. I. could safe Jy say, 

·that, if this, regulation had had no histor,y behind it and had simply come to 

us 'froti the Deportment ta· make a regulation in these te=, ""' would 

certainly have drawn· attention to sane of its. features; rut, oc,ning to us 

as it did, as an. agreed proposal of ,policy ·~olved out of years, of 
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discussion, I think it. was natural to look at it in a different light, 

THE CIIAIRMA?I, - lil\Y has the aweal. not yot been :t'ram>d in a 

regulation? llbat is the cause of the dol.ay'I • I would· not say thore is 

MY delay, At the present tme, it is. a.pproxiraately two months fron the 

ti.,. "'IY /lmf'I; reaches us before we are in a position to take it in hand, 

This one is within two months, I would. expect it to be ta.ken in hand next 

week, A few yea.rs ago•· m wore t,·,o yo ors behind vn. th our work but now wo 

a.re only two months behind; It is not a rotter of delay, Of course, it 

depends on haw you define u delay". 

The position is. that we are not able to proceed with a draft 

ia;iediately we reoeive the instructions, Under instructions :f':roo the 

Attorney-General, except in the case of sor.¥>thing especiall;v important. or 

urgent, all jobs are attended to in the order in which the instructions 

a.re recoivecl, and this. one will be taking· its place with those others, I 

expect, At the present time, that takes about two conths, Ue have not got 

M/{thing like our authorized staff, It is allllost il:lpossible to get a 

suitable osn to do this sort of v.urk, They take years of training, and we 

have not been able to get thet:i for that reason, 

THE CHAIRMAN, •· It would appear that the appeal oome froc the 

Departcent and not from youi, own Depa.rtcent? • I. thlllk the· instructions 

came :f':roc the Departrent of Air, As far as ;i: know, our Depe.rb:lent had no 

part in it, 

THE CHAI!lldl.µ •. • Your Departmont was prepared to allow regulation 

515 to go through as it· stood and was satisfied· that it was in order without 

MY appeal? • I do not knov, that you could say that wo were satisfied that 

it was, in order, It did go· through in that fo:m, but I thlllk it was 

because. of the histoxy behind it, and I wruld thlllk it would be a point 

w!Jioh would have been taken if the thing ·ho.a acme to us fresh without BllJ" 

proposal for consideration and without eny histor,y, 

SENATOR SEITARD •. - You said' that if this had. coce to you as a 

fresh question, without aey histor,y behind it, you·would have· treated it 

differently froc the way you did. treat it, cming to you as it did -

ilhat I t:leant is. that all the considerations involved in the naking of this 

regulation had already been considered 1:\)" the policy-oaldr,g people, It 

would have Q<>en open to us at that stage to raise the catters, 
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SENATOR SE\lARD, - I would imagino that would have beon om of 

your pril:le duties. - to draw ·attention to it ond see that theso things had not 

been overlooked, • I would agree that. it tiight have been desirable for me 

to say to tb3tn, "although thio i.s the agreed result of consideration by two 

or three perttes, you realize what you are doing,. You realize you are 

l:laking a regulation. in toose tams"; but, in faot, that was not done, This, 

of course, only ecphasizes what I raisod a few minutes ago • that it is ve:cy 

difficult to get. suitable people to do tooae jobs, Tooy just do not eXl.st, 

Although the officers at the top t:cy to tmin them as well as we 

can, it is inevitable that· ofi'icsrs, partioulo.rly the mere, junior officers 

who might not have the· confidence that a senior officer h!>s, will allo,. a 

thing to s:, through whereas a senior officer might have. felt it ought to 

have sot¥>· attention drawn to it, 

SENATOR BYBNE, • Can you suggest aey reason why, when Seotion 58 

of the Defence Act was being !J:lpcrted, into the Air· Force Regulations in 

regulation 435, a.otj.on at the instance of the Minister was substituted for 

action at the instance of the Conmanding Officer, • No, I sm afraid not, 

SEN!,TOR BYRNE. • Regulation 435 of Air Force Regulations,, reads 

as' follows :-

114:55, The cotrnanding officer of any unit shall be Responsibility 

responsible for the safe keeping and good order of· all of commanding 

articles, the property of the Cofll:lornvealth, supplied to officer for 

his unit, and the value· of any of these art.ioles moy if unit property, 

lost or damaged while in possession of the unit other-

wise than through fair' wear and. tear and other unavoid· 

able accident, be recovered by the l!inister in lU1Y court 

of competent jurisdiction from. the I:X>mbor by whol:l the 

loss or drurage was occasioned." 

When they carried Section· 58 into the Air Force Regulations in alraost precise 

terms, it· was written in with aotion to be taken by the Minister. • I 

do not la1ow wlzy'. that was so, 

SENATOR BYRNE, • Would it be N\Y matter 0£ legal facility, or 

do you think it might have been, to bring: it to the top level? • r think, 

11\YSelf, that a.Minister is more appr~r.iAte,. I do· :not think the provision· 

in the Defeme .11.ot. as to the Cor.r,anding O:f':f'iccr i's the· more appropriate, of 
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the two, Really, it should be too Ootl!:lOnwcalth which takes the proceedings; 

it should not be Townley v, Brown or Smith v, Brovm, if that happens to be 

the nar.ie of the 0,0, All through, the Constitution ref'ers to actions by and 

against the Oomraonwealth, 

SEN.AIDR BYRNE, - I asked the g)lOStion because, if there was an;y 

real significance in that t~ bring the oatter to top level, apart :f'rotl MY 

legal facility, we again depart from that hore by giving authority to a 

0,0, to proceed under regulation. 515, And wliat would be tho effect of 

regulation 515(3,} - "shall be deemed to be due and owing by the· r.1ember" 

llhat. would be the· nomal procedure from that point if the Air Board 

detemined £1,000 to be owing? - If there wore no r.ioney owing by the 

aiman to the Ootlr.x,nweal th. 

SENJ,IDR BYRNE. - Or they eleoted not to pursue that, - We 

would then have. to issue a writ clair.ll.ng that aoount and the cause of 

action would be that it was detemined as owing under this regulation, 

SENAIDR IJ.JGHT, - You would not have to prove your case? - No, 

you merely have to prove that the /,ir Board had considered the matter and 

had detemined that the ar.iount was owing, Of course, the defendant in 

those proceedings would not be COl:IPletely without detenoe in appropriate 

oases, He could raise MY def'ences that were open to hill - not the writs, 

but oo could sey that the Air Board had acted outside the scope given by 

too regulation or ••..• 

SENATOR LAUGHT, - Tha ueri ts would be lost to him? - Not 

altogether, 

SENATCR ill!IGHT. -· It would be an arbitra:cy decision of the Air 

Board? - It could be challenged in much the same wey as the decision of 

a jury or the deci:,ion of a magistrate could be challenged on the ground 

that there was no evidence, Senator 17right is shaking his head, 

It would not be a re-hearing, I tako the view that it· would be open to 

the Court to find that there was no possible basis in Jaw on which the 

Air Board· could have ccone. to the conclusion. 

SENATOR 17llIGH~. - You suggest it wculd have been open to the 

Air Board to invalidate the decision if it vms against the weight of the· 

evidence? - No, If, for exar.iple, the Air Board· had· applied any wrong 

principle or· there had been a r.iistake as to the identity of the person 
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oonoerned, 

SFllA!l'OU l!RIG!!T. - A vor:, muoh narrower oategor:, of illvnlidi ty than a 

new trial? - Certainly. 

SENATOR BlIUJE. • Periuws J.!r, Mulrooney night like, to il)dioate the 

reason for the transfer of' the po'li8r of pmoeedings fmti tm o.o. to the 

Minister. 

MR • .ldJLROONEY. • That goes baok a long way. It goea back to 1927 

when these Regulations were first gazetted and, at that t:I.Da, the Air Force 

Act. l92Z provided that the Defence, 1,,ot, subject to such t10difications and 

omplifioations as are tie.de by regulations - and I think the sedion goos on 

to s03, "which regulations the Governor-General ia heroby etipowered to make, 

she.ti. apply in relation to the Air Force".. Under that Aot, we then pmoeeded 

to inaoxparate into the Air Fo:roe Regulations all the sections of the A:lr 

Force, Aot 'llhiob we oansidered should apply to the J,ir Force, plus or with 

any r.iodifioations and adaptations that we considered neoeasar.v for the 

particular oooasion. I just cannot relilltiber that regulation. 

I """"1:lber the circumstances of the regulations because I drafted 

them eyself in 1927, but I cannot retieober the transpoai tion of' that 

regulation. I tney"' have the original documents in ey office • 

SENATOR BYRNE. • It might not be mterial, but I thought you 

night knovl, 

MNATOR 'WRIGHT, • · Ha.ve you, s:i.Me yeste~dey, fl\'.lm your perusal 

of the files, come, aorcss any specific references to the inclusion iii 

this IJethod of' recover:, of' a third party clalm? 

MR. iull\OONElY. • No, I have not perused the t'iles since 

yeaterd03. 

SENNR)R 1?RIGHT. - Yesterd"¥, in referril'lg to Seotion 137 o.f the 

Inperiol. Air Force Aot, I understood you to sey that it applied to ·ot't'ioers 

and entitled :recovery without court-martial prooeedillgs, 

:MR, IDU\OONEI, - That is so. 

~TOR WRIGHT,, • I draw your att..,tion to Section 137(2.) llnder 

'llhioh, penal deductions my, be made from the psy <be to an ofi'.i!Jer •to J:l8!ce 

good such oompensation for an;y expenses, loss, ilomage, or destruction 

oooasioned l'!Y' the oatlllission oi' al>;' ot't'ence,.• 

l!R, ~, ·• That is, so, That, is the, pl):>Vision which covers 
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hlm if' he is tried by court-martial, but J?A""!!mph 4 of tho.t Section 

:i;,rovides that the penal dedootions r:.,;y, be the Slll:l required, to take good 

&1/1 loss, dar.age or,dest;r;uabion, of public or Service property, or property 

belonging, to the Navy, Army and Air Force Institute which, after due 

investigation, ,,,wears to the Air Board to have been occasioned by e:IV' 

wrongful act or negligence on the par,t of th!lt officer, That is the pro• 

vision under which we 1:1ako these penal deductions, 

Bm/,'roR i/RIGHT. • Bui; sub-section (4,) is, only concerned with the 

question of amount, The dei'lnition of quality and nature of tho stltl for which 

rooovery, oan be bade is' in sub-section (2,), 

:MR, MlLROONE!'., · • No·, they are quite distinct provisions, sir, 

BENA'roR mu:GHT, - I 81:l obligl)d to you for that view, but it will 

have to, be considered, The .Secretary has been good enough to bring me the, 

Air·Foroe Aet 1923, Ti>,, provision to. which you refer is Section 5(3,) and 

it soys, "the Defence Act, except Part "IN" thereof ,. , .. (reads) .. , .. , , 

and the ioombers tbereof'who e.r:e, outside the l:!Jlits· of the donconwealth." 

MR, IDLROONEr, • That is the Seot:icn, Under that Section,, we 

ma.de sa:ie 478 regulations, 

SBIATOR 'llRIGHT,. • I wish to add, so that tho infomation will be 

oon,plete, there is no such provision as l!r,, Ewens reli:es upon in this Act of 

1923, saying that the expression "this Aot11• includes all regulations c,ade 

thereunder, 

llR, MJLROONE'l, • No, it is not in the Act, 

THE,OHAIIll!AN, • The CoJ:J:1ittee want mo to express our appreciation 

to you for coming along, Mr, Eirena, and being of so•muoh, assistance to us, 
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PERSONNEL OF COMMITTEE. 

Chairman: 

Senator Ian Wood •. 

Members: 

Senator J.J. Arnold, 

Senator c •. B. Byrne, 

Senator K.A. Laught, 

Senator the Hon, H~.S. 

Senator D,R, Willesee, 

Senator R.c. Wright, 

Functions of Committee.-

Seward, 

Since 1932, when the Committee.was first 
established, the principle has been followed that the 
functions of the Committee are to- scrutinize regulations 
and ordinances to ascertain -

(a) that they are in accordance with the Statute; 

(b) that they do not trespass unduly on personal 
rights and liberti.es; 

(c) that they do not unduly make the rights and 
liberties of citizens dependent upon administra
tive rather than upon judicial decisions; 

(d) that they are concerned with administrative 
detail and do not amount- to substantive 
legislation which. should be a matter for 
parliamentary enactment. 
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STANDING COMi.!ITTEE ON REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES, 

TENTH REPORT, 

The Standing Committee on Regulations and 

Ordinanoes has the honour to present tts Tenth Report 

to the Senate·, 

2, The purpose of· this Report is to acquaint the 

Senate of the Committee's inquiries in regard to its 

scr11tiny of Statutory Rule N.o, 92 of 1955, On Thursday, 

10th lriay·, 1956, Senator I.A.a. Wood, the Chairman of the 

Committee, gave notice of motion fo·r the disallowance of 

the Reg11lation, The motion is listed on the Notice 

Paper for consideration thl.s day. 

3, The. explanatory statement circulated by the 

Department of Al.I' in relation to the regulation reads as 

follows :-

"The purpose of this amendment to Air Force 
Regula.tions is to provide. adel,(uate authority for the 
Air Board to, make deductions from the pay of 
members. of the R.A,A,F. for losses of publio money 
or property or for damage to property oocasioned 
by their neglect or misconduct, The amendment 
makes provision for de.legation of the Air Board' a 
authority." 

4, Having considered the Regulation, the Committee 

is of the op inion -

(1-) That the Regulation is not authorised' by the Act; 

(2.) That, the Regulation includes provisions of 
substantial alterations· of the law appropriate 
only to enactment (if at all) by Parliament; 

(3) Tha.t the Regulation authorises deduc,tions from a 
member's pay -

(a) not. only for deficiency of stores and 
materials but also for third party 
claims, 

(b) of unlimited amounts, 

(c) without appeal, 

(d) without providing the membel' with any 
procedure (such as Court i,!artial or 
Civil Court action), to be heard, and 

(e) without protecting any proportion 0£, the 
member' a periodical pa:,, - ' 

notwi ths tending that the Air Force Act. 1923-1952, 
section. 3, (3), speaifically enacts that,subjeot 



to the last mentioned Act, section 58 of the 
Defence Aot shall conUnue to apply in relation 
_to the Air Faroe, 

5, Section 58 of the Defence Aot is as 

follows :-

Responsibility 
of commanding 
officer. 

11 58. The commanding officer of every 
corps, ship's company or air-force unit 
or station shall be. responsible for the 
safe keeping and good order of all articles, 
the property of the Commonwealth,. supplied 
to his corps, ship's company or air-force 
unit or station, and the value of any of 
those articles may, if lost or damaged 
while in possession of the corps, ship's 
company or air~force unit or station 
othe rvrise than through fair wear and tear 
or unavoidable accident, be recovered by 
the commanding offtcer by action in any 
Federal or State Court, of competent 
jurisdiction from the officer or man by 

whom the loss or damage was occasioned, 11 

6. For· the further information of the Senate, the 

follo1ving documents· are attached -

(1) Copy of Statutory Rule No, 92 of 1955; 

(2) Copy of the correspondence entered into with the, 
Department of Air and the Attorney-General's 
Department; and 

(3) Copy of the evidence takeri from the Parliamentary 
Draftsman and officers of the DepaTtment of 
Air and the DepaI>tme.nt of the Treasury. 

Senate Committee Room, 
22nd May, 1956, 
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STATUTORY RULES. 
1955. No. 92, 

llEGULATION UNDER THE ,UR Ji'OROE A()T 1023°1952,• 

I, T!f ~~?tIJi~~N~~:E!!R~- ~~i~!d otili/W~d?:ltlmE:;:~~t~! 
Council) hereby mn'Jco ,tho following, Regulation under tho Air Force 
Act 1923•1962. 

Dntc_d th~s t,Vcnl,Y-third' day <.>f Decm.nber, 1055. 

w;J .. SLIM 
Govornor-Gen9rnl. 

By·~is E:<ccllcncy's·Commftndi 

ATHO~ TOWNLEY 
.Minister, of. State £or Air • 

.A:~urno:m:_NT' o;i, TU~ Am Fono~ REGULATIONS~ f 
After regulation 514 of th.e Air Jtorco. Regulations the followin_g 

regulation is inserted:~ · 

"51!..-'(1.) Wh~r~: , _ . ~~!i:la 1~r 
(a) th:x;~:~o~~vcnlth 4_ns.auffcred or. mcurrcd loss, ~nmage or ::$~t~~e 
(b) tli::;,~c:1:1~

1\~\~ic? i~n n~~~ n8c~
0::!t~d. ro:t~:~t~ 0:a:tra~tl!~ ~ti!;~:cnlth 

of the Air Doar~, ' mb:co111111ct. 

and' tlia Air Board considers thnt the loss, damage, exp·cD.se or·deficiency 
has been caused 01• contributed to by-

(c) thc,neg1cct or misconduct of, a menibcr;'.or ' 
(d) t4c:failurc of n !11Cmbel' to comply with, or n,<;op.ti;avcntion 

by a mem:bel' of, .the Defence .A.et or the .Act, a .regulation 
1
1 

.made under cit11er of those ActS or a lnwful Order Qr 
insir~ction, • / 

the, m9mber shall lie liable t~ ,Pa! to the Commonwealth such. aniount, · 
no~ exceeding a:n amount whicli the Air Board COJ\sidcrs ,s~eient to. 
reimburse the, Commonwealth for the loss, damage, expense or deficiency 
and. any expenditure incurred· by tho Commonwealth as a result of the 
l'osa, damage, expense or deficiency as the Air Board. dirccfa to be paid 
by the member. 

ct:(2.)' In determining tbe·amount payable by a member under this 
regulation, the Air Boar4. shall to.kc, into considcration-

(a) the, gravity ~f the member's neglect,; misconduct, failure or 
contravention; 

12th Jnnunry, 10M. 
For prevlo(!S nm.enclmcnts ot the 

utory Ruks 101'.il'.i, No. 86,. and ,cc 11110 
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(b) the exlettt to· whieh that neglect; mi,conduct, failure or 
contra~ention ~a~ed .. Or Contributed 'to. Uie loss~ damage, 
expense or· deficiency; 

(c) the,rate. of· p~y. of the 2nember;: and 
(d) i.ny·oth~· relevaUt.matter1. 

"(8,) 1 .An·amo~t which th~ All' Board d_irects•uµder·thia·l'~~tioli 
to ·be pa1d Dy a member shall be·deemed to-be·.a debt due. and owing by 
the member to· the, Oommonwoa!th ond, without prejudiee to the 
rjght of the Oommonwealth to recover ~e amount by other me&Ds, may 
be deducted in such ins~ents,, and in such mailller, as the Afr 
Board ~reefs from the pay, ~llowances mid other moneys which _i.re, or' ill~~~:~ ~c~~ 1?A~\~. t~ the member by the Oommonwealtli,under 

"(4~) The,,1>0We.rs:aniJ:functions conf8rred on·the·Air Board by the 
preceding,prov1Sions.of, ,this:regulation ?llay. be exercised and' ,performed 
by: an officer au~hor~ed by thc:~r 13oard !or that purpose,. butJ in-the 
exercise and -pe~!Ol'Illanoo of ~o~. pow'ar11 and functions an officer ~o 
authorized ~h9:ll .not, in· respect· (!f a, pariiculai .l~ss, damage, expense 
or· deficiency, direct the, payment'. to the Oommonwealth by a member 
of· an amount ~hloh,.e~ccsda an amount equal to the pa.f and· allow.ances 
,of the m~ber for a ,period qf twenty.:e,ight days. 

"(6.) :w"htlro an o~cer so aut46rized ·by·the· Air Board·haa directed 
that au amount. b0·paid·t0 the-OommonWea,th. by. a member-

(a.) the eomina.nding officer, if.any, o,f the·offieer; 
(b) the air or other officer, if any,·Commallding Qle·command, in 

whicl:i the.'o~cer. is servµig;: , . _ , 
(c) if the,officei-.is outside Australia or on "\Var sertjce in Aus

tr~a, the: ~fficer, if ,any; in c)iie~ oommlind of the force 
to which the,offi.eer:belong8;,or. · 

(d} the Air llQard; 
sliaIJ, aU~e request·of~he.mem~r, review ~he direotiOu, an4.~y,Jn:bis, 
or its diacretion-

~

e) confirm the d~ection; 
f) cancel' th~.dire9,tion; or 
g) direct· that a 188se;" ~m.ount be. P.aid to .the Oo~onWealth 

by· tho member. 
"{6:)' A dU'ee~ion by an 'officer· mad6_by vil't1:1e 0£ sub-regulation 

(4.) of this_ rogula:ion or t~e· las~ ,preceding, sub-regulation .shall, £or 
tlia p~oses of ~l.S regµla~1Qn, lia.va, the same. force and· effect as a 
directie>.n by the ,41~ Bo aid.". · 

D;, Authority: A .. J, ARTJUJR, C:Clm!"onWl!alth, Go\·crn~ent· Pr1nter1. Canberra. 

1 ,., 



The ·Secretary, . 
Department of Air, 

·MEIBOURNE, VIC. 

29th March, 1,956, 

Statutory Rules, 1955 No. 92, 

The abovementio11ed Statutory Rules and the 
Ei,planatory Memorandum furnished by your Department ,,ere. recently 
considered by the Senate Standing Conuni ttee on Regulntions and 
.Ordinances, · 

The Committee has g_ueried whether Regulation 515. 
is consistent with that portion of Section. 3( 3) of the Air For.ce 

.Act which. provides that Sec:tioh 58 of the Defence Act shall apply, 

By constituting the Air Board a court :to determine 
damage· without a trial or hearing, Regu;Lation 515 would appear to 
cut across Section 58 of the Defence· Act which provides. for claims 
for damage or lo!Ss to be brought before a Court of Law. 

Your departmental comment in regard to the g_uery 
would be appreciated, 

Minuted to -

The Secretary, 
Attorney-General's Department, 
CANBERRA, A,C.T:. 

(Sgd,) R.E. BuUoclt 
Secretary., 

.Reg.ulations and Ordinances Co1n.mittec, 

·Forwarded for favour of comment please. 

(R,E. Bullocld; 



ATTORNEY-GENERJ,.L' S DEPJ.RTMENT, 

p;l.!\LL\1'1DNT,\RY DRliFTSMAN, 

MEMORANDUM for -

The Secretnry, 
Senate standing Cammi t.tee on 

Regulations and Ordinances, 
Parliament House, · 
CANBERRA, A,C,T, 

GA.t"IBERRA, A,G,T, 

No, 54/2013, 

18th April, 1956, 

Statutory Rules 1955, No, 92, 

I refer· to your minute to the Secretary, Attorney
General's Department, with which ·you forwarded a copy of your 
memorandum dated 29 March, 1956, addressed to the, Secretary, 
Department of' ..l,ir• 

2, In your· memoX'andum, you state that the Senate 
Standing Committee on Regulations and Ordinances has queX'ied 
whethet' l:'egulation 515, wh:tch was· insel:'ted in the Air ~'OX'ce 
Regulations by the abC>Vellientioned Statutory Rule, is consistent 
with that pol:''tion of section 3(3,.} of the ,\ii.' Force Act, which 
provides that section 58 of the Defence /,ct shall apply to the 
Air Force, The Committee· states that "by constituting the 
Air· Board a court to determine damage· without a trial or hearing, 
reg11lation 51'5· would appeal:' to cut across section 5'8· of the 
Defence ,,ct which provides for claims, for d:runage or loss to be 
brought before a court of law", 

3, For the reasons stated in the. following 
pal:'agraphs, r do not think that reg11lation 515 of the Air 
Force Regulations is inconsistent with section 3(3,) of the 
4ir Fol:'ce Act, That section, so fal:' as is relevant, reads as 
follows:.-

"(3,) Pal:'t 1,, sections thirty, fol:'ty-throe, 
forty-six, forty-seven, t:i:f'ty-one, fifty-three and 
fifty-eight and Part IV, to XIV, ('\)oth inclusive) 
of the Defence. J.ct shall, subject to this Act, · 
continue to apply to the Air Force:: 

Provided' that •. , ..•. ~···•"• 

4, Section fifty-eight, it will be seen, is not 
applied. unconditionally to the M:r Force, It is, by tile express 
terms of' section 3( 3,) applied "subject. to this Act.'', The 
expression "this Act" is defined by sectiol) 2 as. including 
all regulations made under the Act, /,pplying the def.ined 
meaning of' the e:,s:pression· to section 3(3, ), . the secM:on means that 
section fifty-eight· of tho Ilefence. Act. applies to the Air For,ce 
"subject to th·is Act and the rogulat·ions .made under this, Act", 

5, Section 9 authorizes the Governol:'·-General to malce 
regulations, not inconsistent with the· 1.ct, prescribing all 
matters which. al:'e required ·or permHted ·1;0 be prescribed or· which 
are necessary or· convenient to be prescribed for securing the 
discipline and good go.vernmen.t of' the Air Force and the members 
thereof whether· ·Within OJ:' beyond the limits of the Co,;,monwealth, 
or for carry.fng out or ,p;i ving effect. to the Act, I do not think 

/2 
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the!'e is any doubt that the regulation is a regulation which is 
convenient to be p11escribed for· securing the discipline and 
good govern,nent of the Air Force, Conse9.uently, those. port ions 
of t·he De:flence Act Which, by section 3( 3,.) of the ,\ir Force Act, 
apply in relation to the Ail'· Force apply subject to regulation 515, 

6, The view expressed: above has, boon held and. applied 
consistently by this Department since section 3( 3,) was enacted 
in its present· :form, 

7, Moreover, it is by no means beyond doubt that 
regulation 515 would be ·inconsistent with section 58 if the 
section were not sub j'ect to the regu·lation, 1aurt)ler, l do not 
think that the Committee's staternent that the Air Board has been 
constituted a court to de.termine damage wi.thout a trial or hearing 
correctly represents. the e:rfect of the regulation, 

J,Q·, Ewens. (Sgd,) 

Parliament~ry Draftsman. 
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Ref: 83/1/943. 

Secretary, 

DEPARTMENT OF AIR 

_MELBOURNE, s.c.1', 

24th April,. 1956. 

Regulations and. Ordinances Committee, 
The Senate, 
CANBERRA, A.C.T. 

STATUTORY RULES 1955, NO. 92. 

(Your letter 29th Mar>ch, 1"956.) 

Since the receipt of your let·ter ot the 
29th March, concerning the legality of Ail' Force Regulation 
515,. I hav:e received a copy ot a memor>andum dated April, 
1956,. (i'eference 54/201'3) setting out the views of the 
Parliamentary Draftsman, Attorney-General's Department, 
on the- subject matter.. The views expressed are· concurred 
in- by this Department. 

E.W~ Hicks 
Secretai,:y·. 


